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PREPARING TO COMMIT DOMESTIC
TERRORIST ACTIVITY+ DOES THE UNITED
STATES HAVE ADEQUATE TOOLS
TO STOP THIS&'
{[T` :`~~`A11
[( =\` <(Y( W`][?W=[DT (((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤#
( `9VCW`? D_ }DT{<}= VD<T=[T] =D bCA`CA=[DTK
[T <(Y( =`AADA[?= }DT;[}=[DT? ((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤#
~( A`B<[A`V`T=? _DA AA`?= ((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤¥¢
[[( CA`CA=[DT =D }DVV[= =`AADA[?= }=?
<T{`A <(?( W: (((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤¥
( V=`A[W ?<CCDA= ?==<=`? ((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤¥
¥( `M¨qmh n }npfg qnfpgp gn Cim¨i¨gnp p
V¨gi¨ ?fmmnig }npegnph((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤¥
~( A[]\=+:[T] =`AADA[?V((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤¤
¥( `M¨qmh n }npfg qnfpgp gn Cim¨i¨gnp p
Ag+Np =iini }¨hh ?p ¤#¥¢(((((((((((((((((((((¤¤
}( A`B<[A`V`T=? _DA AA`?= ((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤¤
[[[( }DT}W<?[DT (((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((¤£#
[q¨p gh hp¨in hnqnp gh g _~[ ¨§nfg ¨ npeih¨gnp
nei¨i p ¨ ¨ p N gNn mnm Ni ¨fp ¨p mi¨hp ¨
ipg giinihg ¨gg¨ Ni ¨ q¨p ine ¨ gif pgn ¨ infm n mnm
p figi¨p n ¨ giinihg ¨fh( =L §ng §n¨hg n gi mnhgph
np hn¨ q¨ ¨§nfg g ¨gg¨( Dp n g gNn h¨  ¨ §p
i¨hp qnpL ni g ¨fh. ¨ ipgL ¨jfi ¨ nqqi¨
1 =h ¨ig h §¨h np ¨p ¨ii eihnp Niggp ¨g g ijfhg n V¨M \ B(}(.
g [pmppg AeNi n g <pg Ypnq =iinihq Wh¨gnp(
11 {¨p :§§i ?(Z({(. ;hgp _nN. ]nignNp <peihgL. }pgi np
T¨gnp¨ ?figL ¨p g W¨N(
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ph gn ie ¨ ¨eL+fgL gif. ¨p N¨pg gn im¨g g
ppg p :¨hpgnp. {(}( p figi¨p n g h¨q giinihg
¨fh( = ngi h¨ g¨g  ¨ ¨ ¨ n ¨fgnq¨g N¨mnph g¨g
 N¨h gp gn fh( {nh gh npeih¨gnp hpL ¨p qqppg
giini ¨gg¨ :¨g ¨p g _~[ n. ¨p ¨g N¨g hg¨
Cim¨i¨gnp gn nqqg giinihq h png ¨ i¨ iq fpi <pg
?g¨gh 6<(?(4 ¨N( =h ¨ig nqm¨ih g <pg Ypnq 6<(Y(4
¨N n mim¨i¨gnp gn nqqg giinihg ¨gh Ng g <(?( q¨gi¨
hfmmnig hg¨gfg( =h ¨p¨Lhh qnphgi¨gh g¨g. ¨m¨ig inq np <(?(
¨h. ¨iihgh ni nqhg giinihg ¨gegL p g <(Y( ¨mm¨i gn g¨
m¨ ¨g ¨p ¨ii hg¨ n mnggp g¨p p g <(?(
=h ¨ig ¨hn ie¨h g¨g g hnm n <(?( ¨N gn pehg¨g ¨p
minhfg hfhmg giini hfhmgh Ng ¨ nppgnp gn pgip¨gnp¨
giinihq 6nppg gn [?[? ni +B¨¨4. h §in¨i g¨p p ¨hh n
hfhmg nqhg giinihg ¨gegL 6ig+Np. g+Np. ¨pq¨
igh. ¨pg+¨§nignp. g(4( iihgh pi¨L nfi ¨g ¨ ¨gi hg¨ p
¨hh n pnp+[h¨qhg giinihq §¨fh ¨N pniqpg nh png
¨e g h¨q ¨ gnnh ni ihnfih gn gN¨ig gh gLm n giinihg
¨gegL( =h ¨ig npfh Ng inqqp¨gnph gn ¨
mim¨i¨gnp gn g fiipg inhgi n nfpgi+giinihq h¨ge gnnh
¨p gn phfi g¨g ¨N pniqpg ¨ph ¨i jfmm gn gN¨ig ¨
e¨igh n giini ¨gegL Ng np hg n gnnh g¨g gh ¨ iqh(

[( =\` <(Y( W`][?W=[DT
= <(Y( ¨h ¨ ¨pg+giinihq h¨gnp ni q¨pL L¨ih( =
h¨gnp N¨h pg¨L p¨g gn ¨ Ng [ih giinihg ¨gegL g¨g
¨fh £. ## ¨g¨gh p g <(Y( §gNp ¥ ¨p ¥¥ ¨p
[h¨qhg giinihq hp g ¥#h(¤ = <(Y( ¨h minhi§ g
mim¨i¨gnp n ¨gh n giinihq ni nei nfi ¨h( = ie¨pg
hg¨gfgh hqmL hg mim¨i¨gnp ¨h np n g qpgh n g iq(£
¥( \V ]D;G=. C<A?<`. CA`;`T=. CAD=`}=. CA`CA` =\` <T[=`{
Y[T]{DVG? ?=A=`]® _DA }D<T=`A[T] [T=`AT=[DTW =`AADA[?V X¥. ¨g ¤¤
6=?D ¤##4 6<(Y(4(
¤. Id. U #((
£. See, e.g.. CA`;`T=[DT D_ =`AADA[?V 6=`VCDAA® CAD;[?[DT?4 }= ¥¢.
( . X 6¥46§4 6<(Y(4 6hg¨gp b¬« nphg¨§ q¨L ¨iihg Ngnfg N¨ii¨pg ¨ mihnp
Nnq  i¨hnp¨§L hfhmgh gn §c 6§4 ¨ mihnp npip p g nqqhhnp.
mim¨i¨gnp ni phg¨gnp n ¨gh n giinihqK4(
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= iq n mim¨i¨gnp n giinihq ¨h §p im¨g p ¨
hf§hjfpg h¨gnp Ngnfg ¨ggi¨gp mf§ ni mng¨ ighq(
=Nn M¨qmh n gh ¨i nfp p hgnph  ¨p  n g =iinihq
g ¤###(¢
gi g Wnpnp giini ¨gg¨h n ZfL . ¤## . g neipqpg
 g¨g nfpgi+giinihq h¨gnp p gn § q¨ qni
in§fhg ¨p figi q¨hfih Ni p¨g( = =iinihq g ¤##
¨ iqh n pnfi¨p giinihq ¨p hm qni g¨
¨§nfg g iq n mim¨i¨gnp( ?p gh enmqpgh gnn m¨.
hgnp  n g =iinihq g ¤### ¨p hgnp n g =iinihq
g ¤## ¨e §p fh eiL ijfpgL. ¨gnf hgnp  n g
=iinihq g ¤### h i¨iL fh( _ni M¨qm. p ¤#¥. nfg n
gNpgL+nfi giini minhfgnph. gp pene hgnp
n g
=iinihq g ¤## ¨p gNn pene hgnp  n g =iinihq g
¤###( Tnp n g minhfgnph pene hgnp  n g =iinihq
g ¤###(
¢( =`AADA[?V }= ¤###. ( ¥¥. XX 6¥46¤4. 6¥46¤4 6<(Y(4 6hg¨gp fpi X
 g¨g b¬C«nhhhhnp ni giinihg mfimnhh( 6¥4  mihnp nqqgh ¨p nph  
mnhhhhh ¨p ¨ig p ifqhg¨ph N e ih gn ¨ i¨hnp¨§ hfhmnp g¨g
h mnhhhhnp h ni ¨ mfimnh nppg Ng g nqqhhnp. mim¨i¨gnp ni
phg¨gnp n ¨p ¨g n giinihq( 6¤4 [g h ¨ ph ni ¨ mihnp ¨i Ng ¨p
nph fpi gh hgnp gn mine g¨g h mnhhhhnp n g ¨ig N¨h png ni ¨
mfimnh nppg Ng g nqqhhnp. mim¨i¨gnp ni phg¨gnp n ¨p ¨g n
giinihq ( ( ( (K ¨p hg¨gp fpi X  g¨g b}ngnp n pniq¨gnp( 6¥4  mihnp
nqqgh ¨p nph c6¨4  ngh ni q¨h ¨ ini n pniq¨gnp n ¨ p
L gn § fhf gn ¨ mihnp nqqggp ni mim¨ip ¨p ¨g n giinihq. ni 6§4 
mnhhhhh ¨ nfqpg ni ini npg¨pp pniq¨gnp n g¨g p( 6¤4 [p gh
hgnp biniK pfh ¨ mngni¨m ni ginp ini ( ( ( (K4(
( =`AADA[?V }= ¤##. ( ¥¥. XX ¥+¢ 6<(Y(4(
. See id. X 6hg¨gp np gh ie¨pg m¨ig g¨g b6¥4  mihnp nqqgh ¨p np
. Ng g pgpgnp nc6¨4 nqqggp ¨gh n giinihq. ni 6§4 ¨hhhgp ¨pngi gn
nqqg hf ¨gh.  p¨h p ¨pL npfg p mim¨i¨gnp ni ep g gn h
pgpgnp( 6¤4 [g h iie¨pg ni g mfimnhh n hf§hgnp 6¥4 Ngi g pgpgnp
¨p mim¨i¨gnph i¨g gn np ni qni m¨igf¨i ¨gh n giinihq. ¨gh n giinihq
n ¨ m¨igf¨i himgnp ni ¨gh n giinihq pi¨L ( ( ( K4(
. See V¨M \. The Terrorism Acts in 2016: Report of the Independent
Reviewer on the Operation of the Terrorism Acts 2000 and 2006. [T{`C( A`;[`:`A
D_ =`AADA[?V W`][?( +£ 6¤#¥4 6<(Y(4. ggmh%%giinihqh¨gnpieNi(
pmppg(ne(f%Nm+npgpg%fmn¨h%¤#¥%#¥%=iinihq+gh+p+¤#¥(m
6pngp g¨g ngi minhfgnph Ni i¨g gn fpp n giinihq. hhqp¨gp
giinihg pniq¨gnp. pegp hfmmnig ni ¨ minhi§ ni¨pJ¨gnp. §i¨p ¨
png¨gnp nii. ¨p en¨gp mnig ni §nii npginh4(
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[g hnf § qm¨hJ g¨g <(Y( ¨pg+giini h¨gnp h fh gn
¨ Ng giinihg ¨gegL inq ¨ hnfih( =h pfh. §fg Nnf
png § qg gn. [h¨qhg. [ih Amf§¨p iqL 6[A4. ¨p ig+
Np giinihq(

( `9VCW`? D_ }DT{<}= VD<T=[T] =D bCA`CA=[DTK [T
<(Y( =`AADA[?= }DT;[}=[DT?
Cim¨i¨gnp gn nqqg giinihg ¨gegL neih ¨ N i¨p n
¨gegL( = M¨qmh g¨g nnN ¨i ¨hh Ni g p¨pgh ¨e
¨mm¨ ¨¨phg gi ¨ npegnp ni hpgp( [p Roddis. g
p¨pg ehg niqi qmnLih. hnN gq im¨ §fgh ¨p
i¨N¨L n hp¨ gnp¨gnih. ¨p gn gq g¨g g §fgh Ni e
¨p g gnp¨gnih Ni ¨pqph( \ igfip gn g nh ¨ N
¨gi ¨p h qmnLih. Nn Ni hfi g¨g Anh N¨h m¨ppp ¨
giini ¨gg¨. ¨ g mn( Anh N¨h ¨iihg ¨p p ¨ h¨i n
h nq. mn nfp ppgp en mh n §¨ph ¨p
ep np h nqmfgi g¨g  ¨ ih¨i nN gn q¨ §nq§h.
gngi Ng pipgh ¨p imh ni q¨p Mmnheh(¥# Anh
¨mm¨ h npegnp fpi hgnp n g =iinihq g ¤##(¥¥
Dp n g infph ni ¨mm¨ N¨h g¨g g gi¨ f ¨
phfpgL ig g fiL g¨g g pgpg gn nqqg g ¨g n
giinihq ¨ gn np Ng g npfg(¥¤ = ¨mm¨g f
¨i Ng g gi¨ fGh npfhnp g¨g bngp pniq¨gnp
p gn q¨pf¨gfi Mmnheh ¨p ¨jfip g phh¨iL
q¨gi¨h ni §nq§ q¨p Nnf np g ¨ n gh ¨h hf(K¥£
= ¨mm¨g f nqqpg
= ¬gi¨ fGh ignph« q¨ g ¨i g¨g g npp n npfg
¨p pgpgnp N¨h hhpg¨( =L ¨hn q¨ g ¨i g¨g g npfg p
N g p¨pg N¨h ¨ gn ¨e p¨ N¨h g¨g  ¨
ih¨i nN gn q¨ nq+q¨ Mmnheh inq g pgipg ¨p
mfi¨h gNn n g pipgh hn g¨g  nf q¨pf¨gfi h
Mmnheh ¨p fh g p ¨p qmineh Mmnhe e 6g¨g h gn h¨L ¨
(
.
¥#.
¥¥.
¥¤.
¥£.

Ap¨ e( Anh ¬¤##« `:} 6}iq4  ¬ « 6`p(4(
Id.
Id. ¨g ¬«(
Id. ¨g ¬¥«(
Id.
Id. ¨g ¬¥#«(
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§nq§4 ¨np Ng g p¨h  ¨ ¨hn mfi¨h ni g¨g mfimnh ¨p g
fh g¨g  ¨ n§g¨p inq iNnih( [g nnNh g¨g g npfg g gn
g fiL N¨h png hqmL g ¨jfhgnp n g pipgh. §fg Mgp gn
N¨g g f hi§ ¨h ih¨i ¨p N¨g g pgqpg hi§ ¨h
¨jfhgnp n pnN. N N¨h np g ¨gh n gh ¨h ¨ npgpfp
minhh(¥¢

=fh. g ¨gf¨ ¨ih i¨g png gn g ¨ ¨qqfpgnp Anh
gnn gn h niqi qmnLihG n. §fg gn g §nq§ q¨p
pipgh ¨p ep n ih¨i g¨g Ni nfp ¨g h nq(
=i N¨h pngp gn p¨g N¨g g g¨ig qg § ni nN
qqppg ¨p ¨gg¨ qg §( Dp qg gini npf g¨g
Anh N¨h ¨iihg ¨g ¨ eiL ¨iL hg¨ n mim¨ip gn nqqg
giinihg ¨gegL(
[p Dart. gi p¨pgh m¨ fgL fpi hgnp n g
=iinihq g ¤##. §fg ¨mm¨ gi hpgph(¥ = gi
p¨pgh 6{¨ig. nq. ¨p V¨qnn4 ¨ gi¨e gn C¨hg¨p p
¤#¥¥(¥ Dp §¨ p g <(Y(. gL §¨p gn m¨p gi igfip gn
C¨hg¨p. Ni gL nm gn n§g¨p gi¨pp hn g¨g gL nf np
g g p ¨phg¨p ¨p  n¨gnp hnih(¥ = p¨pgh
q¨ mim¨i¨gnph gn n§g¨p eh¨h. gL npeih Ng ¨ ngi e¨
¨ bhpg npeih¨gnpK np g nqmfgi npipp Nn gL qg
npg¨g p C¨hg¨p. nN gn q¨pf¨gfi Mmnheh. N¨g qg §
gq¨g g¨igh. ¨p nN gL Nnf nqqfp¨g np gL ¨iie
p C¨hg¨p(¥ = gi¨ f npf inq g ep g¨g
¨gnf {¨ig ¨p V¨qnn ¨ png pg ¨ g¨ig. Ngi ¨g
nq ni ¨§in¨.  N¨h hfi g¨g pgi ¨ if nfg ¨p ¨gg¨ n
hnq hnig p g <(Y(¥ = gi¨ f qm¨hJ g¨g  N¨h png
hpgpp {¨ig bnp g §¨hh g¨g  ¨ pgp gn ¨iiL nfg giinihg
¨gegh p gh nfpgiL. §fg i¨gi fmnp g §¨hh g¨g h qq¨g
n§ge ¨ §p gn n gn C¨hg¨p ni gi¨pp. Ng ¨ eN gn
¨iiLp nfg hf§hjfpg 6¨§g png Lg iLhg¨J4 giinihg

¥¢.
¥ (
¥.
¥.
¥.
¥.

Id. ¨g ¬¥#«+¬¥¥«(
{¨ig e( = Bfp ¬¤#¥¢« `:} 6}iq4 ¤¥  ¬¥«+¬« 6`p(4(
Id. ¨g ¬¤«(
Id. ¨g ¬¤«+¬£#«(
Id. ¨g ¬£¥«(
Id. ¨g ¬¤«(
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nmi¨gnph gi(K¤# gnf g ¨mm¨ npip g heigL n g
hpgp. g ¨mm¨g f igi¨g g¨g hgnp bijfih minn
g¨g ¨p pef¨ ¨ ¨ hm pgpg 6¨§g g¨g g q¨L ¨e §p
pi¨ p p¨gfi4 gn nqqg ¨p ¨g ni ¨gh n giinihq 6¨h p4 p
gh nfpgiL ni ¨§in¨. ni gn ¨hhhg ¨pngi gn n hn. ¨p g¨g  ni h
p¨ p npfg p mim¨i¨gnp ni ep g gn g¨g pgpgnp(K¤¥
=fh. ¨gnf g nph ¨h ni specific pgpg. gi h pn
ijfiqpg g¨g g p¨pgh qfhg ¨e hgg np g M¨g ¨g ni
gq ni m¨ n g ¨g( =h p¨gh g¨g ¨ iq h nqqgg ¨g ¨
eiL ¨iL hg¨ p g npgpffq inq m¨ppp gn ¨iiLp nfg ¨
giinihg ¨g(
[p Iqbal. gNn p¨pgh Ni ¨iihg ¨g V¨phgi imnig. np
gi N¨L gn _p¨p(¤¤ [p [j§¨Gh §¨¨ ¨fgnigh nfp §¨p
¨igih. §nngh ¨p q¨h. h n hmh. enh n g
p¨pg np N¨mnph. i¨mh n Mmnhe eh. ¨p enh
n nN gn hg gin¨gh ¨p nN gn np¨ N¨mnph np ¨ii¨g(¤£ 
h¨i n h nq L. ¨qnp ngi giinihq i¨g
m¨i¨mip¨¨. ¨ ¨§pg  Ng N¨mnph ¨p ¨ §nn pgg
bZ¨(K¤¢ [j§¨ N¨h ¨i Ng ¨ pfq§i n nphh. pfp
hgnp n g =iinihq g ¤##(¤ = minhfgnp ¨ g¨g g
p¨pgh Ni i¨Lp gqheh gn fh enp p g fgfi. p
mfihfg n gi nnL(¤ [j§¨ ¨mm¨ ¨¨phg h npegnp(¤ Dp
¨mm¨. g f Mm¨p g i¨gnp¨ n hgnp 
?gnp ¨hgh g pg N( [g h ¨p nph N N¨h pgp gn ¨ gn
Mhgp nqqnp ¨N nph n nphmi¨L gn ¨iiL nfg giinihg ¨gh ¨p
¨ggqmgp gn ¨iiL nfg hf ¨gh( }nphmi¨L q¨ph g¨g gi § ¨p

¤#. Id. ¨g ¬#«(
¤¥. Id. ¨g ¬¥¤«(
¤¤( Ap¨ e( [j§¨ ¬¤#¥#« `:} 6}iq4 £¤¥ ¬¢« 6`p(4(
¤£. Id. ¨g ¬¢«(
¤¢. Id. ¨g ¬« 6g¨p g¨g g gqh g¨g g mn nfp p g h¨i pf
peh. q¨ggh. inhh§nNh. ~~ fph. ¨i ih. ¨ mnhgi n Dh¨q¨ ~p W¨p. ¨
e i ¨igi. ¨ hngfp ¨igi. §¨¨¨e¨h. §igh. ¨ §nn pgg bZ¨.K ¨
¨pNiggp nfqpg pgg b<i§¨p }nq§¨g.K ¨ §pi npg¨pp nfqpgh np
fi¨ N¨i¨i mipg inq g pgipg. ¨p ¨ ip Mih §nn N ¨
b[h¨q. Z¨. Ahhg¨p. ZfhgK Niggp np g nei4(
¤ . Id. ¨g ¬¤«(
¤. Id. ¨g ¬«(
¤. Id. ¨g ¬¥«. ¬«(
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¨iqpg. ¨p g ¨N n ¨ggqmgh ijfih hnqgp qni g¨p ¨gh
N ¨i qiL mim¨i¨gniL( = nph i¨g §L gh hgnp nh
figi ¨p ¨gh ¨gh n mim¨i¨gnp. Np nfm Ng g ie¨pg
pgpgnp( [p nfi eN. gi N¨h pn i¨hnp ni g §¨eni n g ¨mm¨pg
p gh i¨i png gn § ¨i fpi hgnp (¤

=h N¨h hmg g ¨g g¨g pn npig g¨ig. gq. ni m¨ ¨
§p pg ni g ¨gg¨( Iqbal h gini ¨pngi M¨qm n
nN hgnp n g =iinihq g h hp gn ¨g ¨gegL ¨g g
¨ihg hg¨ n g npgpffq §gNp m¨ppp ¨p nqqggp ¨
giinihg ¨g(
[p Sarwar. gNn p¨pgh Ni ¨i fpi hgnp n g
=iinihq g ¤##. ni mim¨ip gn ¨gg¨ Cihpg hh¨Gh nih
p ?Li¨(¤ = p¨pgh gnn ¨ pfq§i n mim¨i¨gniL hgmh N p
g <(Y( gn ¨fp gh ¨gg¨. N nf ¨e ihfg p hf§hg¨pg¨
qg¨iL ¨p e¨p nhhh(£# gnf gL m¨ fgL. g
p¨pgh ¨mm¨ g pg n gi hpgph. np g infph g¨g
g gi¨ f ¨ q¨ ¨p pniig ¨hhhhqpg n gi
¨pinfhphh(£¥ ?¨iN¨i ¨ §p ¨iihg np igfip inq ?Li¨(£¤ \h
f¨ npg¨p ¨ ng n ¨hg gi¨gfi. ¨p mngnh g¨g hnN
q Ng N¨mnpiL(££ `Mgiq q¨gi¨ N¨h nfp np h nqmfgi
¨p gi¨h n Mmnheh Ni nfp np h ngh ¨p p h f¨(£¢
?¨iN¨i ¨p h n+p¨pg npgp g¨g
¬Dphh« npgi¨iL gn hgnp ¨p e¨iL inq ¨ ¨h penep mim¨ip
gn nqqg ¨ giinihg ¨g n q¨hh qfii p h nfpgiL gn ¨p pgp fh
ni gi¨g n ni ¨§in¨ p g § g¨g g Nnf ¨hhhg g mnm p g¨g
nip nfpgiL ¨¨phg ¨ gLi¨pp¨ iq g¨g N¨h npqp ¨h hf §L
\i V¨hgLGh ]neipqpg(£

¤.
¤(
£#.
£¥.
£¤.
££.
£¢.
£ .
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?¨iN¨iGh nfph hf§qgg g¨g g phg¨pg ¨h  pgn g ¨ggi
¨gniL ¨p g¨g g N¨h. gfh. hh §¨qNnigL(£ _figiqni. h
nfph ¨if g¨g g ¨gh ¨eni g p¨pgh §¨fh bNp
g ie¨pg mim¨i¨gniL ¨gh Ni ¨ii nfg. gi N¨h pn minhmg
g¨g ¬g p¨pgh« Nnf p fm gp ¨¨phg :hgip nih(K£
<gq¨gL. g }nfig n mm¨ 
[g ¬h« migL ¨i gn fh g¨g ¬g p¨pgh« ¨ §nq ¨eL
i¨¨J p ¨ ¨pinfh N¨L ¨p g¨g gi nqqgqpg gn hf ¨ ¨fh
nf png hqmL § hi¨i §L i¨hnp n fpghg ¨p ¨hhig nn
pgpgnph ni g fgfi( ¬ ( ( ( « ¬g« ¨g g¨g g g¨ig n gi pgpgnph
N¨h. np g n¨hnp p jfhgnp. png Ngp g <(Y( N¨h png hnqgp
N q¨pg g¨g g igi¨ ni ¨ nphi¨gnp n ¨pinfhphh  png
¨mmL( = nq§p¨gnp n Mgphe m¨ppp ¨p miqg¨gnp. nfm
Ng im¨g Mmihhnph n ¨pqpg Ng i¨¨ Vfhq
fp¨qpg¨hq. nnN §L ¬g p¨pgh« ¨gp np hf eNh.
h¨ghh fh g¨g g f N¨h niig p q¨p ¨ pp n ¨pinfhphh
¨p m¨hhp ¬gh« hpgp( ( ( (£

=fh. g ¨g g¨g g mim¨i¨gnph p g <(Y( Ni §p q¨ ni
giinihg ¨gegL ¨§in¨  png qg¨g g nph(
[p Abdalraouf. g p¨pgh. Zfp¨ Y¨p ¨p ?¨J Y¨p Ni
¨i ¨p npeg fpi hgnp n g =iinihq g ¤## ni
m¨ppp gn n gn ?Li¨ ¨p np [?[?(£ = mim¨i¨gniL hgmh p gh
¨h pf hfhhp m¨ph p qhh¨h Ng ¨ ngi ¨p
qq§ih n [?[? p ?Li¨. mim¨ip hgh n g. ih¨ip npp.
¨p niip qg¨iL ngp(¢# Zfp¨ Y¨p N¨h ¨hn ¨i ¨p
npeg n mim¨ip gn  ¨ <(?( hieq¨p p `¨hg p¨. ¨
inp n ¨hgip `p¨p(¢¥ \h mim¨i¨gniL hgmh ni gh nph
pf nmpp ¨  np h mnp Ng §nq§+q¨p phgifgnph.
ih¨ip npp ¨§nfg §fLp peh ¨p mfggp ¨ nq§¨g p
pgn h q¨Jnp hnmmp §¨hg. ¨p iep p¨i <(?( qg¨iL §¨hh
p `¨hg p¨ fip h infph ¨h ¨ eiLq¨p(¢¤ = p¨pgh
£(
£.
£.
£(
¢#.
¢¥.
¢¤.

Id.
Id. ¨g ¬¥«(
Id. ¨g ¬¤«+¬£#«(
Ap¨ e( §¨i¨nf ¬¤#¥« `:} 6}iq4 ¥ 6`p(4(
Id. ¨g ¬ «(
Id.
Id. ¨g ¬«(
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¨mm¨ gi hpgp(¢£ =h ¨h h iip §¨fh g gh
g e n npfg g¨g N minqmg g miiqpg n ¨ih g¨g
¨p L ¨ fgL eig( [p g ihg ¨h npipp §ng p¨pgh.
gL q¨ hgh. ih¨i npp ¨p nii ngp( [p g ¨h n
g m¨p gn  g hieq¨p. Zfp¨ Y¨p  png g¨ ¨pL hgmh gn
q¨ ¨ §nq§.  png §fL g p. ¨p pngp ¨mmp fip h
nfipL p `¨hg p¨( = ¨mm¨g nfig if g hpgp. §fg
hg hhf i¨geL np hpgph 6§L <(Y( hg¨p¨ih4 hp gn
mingg g mf§(
[p Kahar. g p¨pg N¨h nfp fgL n ¨ pfq§i n giinihq
nphh. pfp npfg g¨g en¨g hgnp n g =iinihq
g ¤##(¢¢ = npfg g¨g niq g hf§g n g ¨i n
mim¨ip gn gi¨e gn g p ?Li¨ pf hp ¨p nNpn¨p
pniq¨gnp ¨§nfg gi¨ep gn ?Li¨ np h nqmfgi. pfp I¢¢
N¨Lh gn hfmmnig ¨G. ¨hp ¨ gi¨e ¨pg ¨§nfg n§g¨pp eh¨h ni
=fiL ¨p hp f¨p ¨§nfg g ¨mminmi¨gphh n gi¨ep
N  N¨h p §g ¨p Ngi gn g¨ h mip¨pg N ¨p
ip Ng q(¢ \ ¨ png mfi¨h ggh. pni ¨  hg nfg
ni ?Li¨( =h N¨h npfg ¨g g §nggnq n g h¨ ni hpgpp.
§fg  N¨h ¨hn hpgp Ng i¨i gn ngi nfpgh ni N  N¨h
npeg( =h pf nip gn fp giinihq. fip ngih gn
g ni [?[?. ¨p hhqp¨gp giinihg q¨gi¨h(¢ = }nfig n
mm¨ ¨pnN g N i¨p n npfg g¨g ¨p ¨ fpi
hgnp ¨gegL ¨p Mm¨p g hpgpp mipmh g¨g ¨
qi nei ipg L¨ih
h g i¨p n npfg. §ng p giqh n fm¨§gL ¨p ¨iq ¨fh. h
hn §in¨. g eh p gn N N ¨e e g iqp¨gL g¨g q¨L
§ pnqm¨hh Ngp g np qfhg § i¨i ¨h mnpgh np ¨ h¨
n npp N ¨p qig ¨  hpgp Ng ¨ eiL np qpqfq
giq gn npp N q¨L minmiL § q¨i Ng ¨ i¨geL hnig
giqp¨g hpgp( [p ¨ni¨p Ng g mipmh g¨g N ¨e
pg. g ¬hM« eh N N hg nfg ¨i ipg¨g §L gNn
mipm¨ ¨gnih

¢£.
¢¢(
¢ .
¢.

Id. ¨g ¬ «(
Ap¨ e( Y¨¨i ¬¤#¥« `:} 6}iq4  6`p(4(
Id. ¨g ¬£«(
Id. ¨g ¬£ «. ¬£«+¬£«. ¬ «(
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4 g fm¨§gL n g npi mipm¨L §L iip gn minMqgL
gn ¨iiLp nfg g pgp ¨g6h4 q¨hfi §L iip gn ¨ N
i¨p n ifqhg¨ph pfp nqqgqpg gn ¨iiL nfg g
pgp ¨g6h4 ¨p
4 g ¨iq N qg ¨e §p ¨fh q¨hfi p giqh n g
qm¨g n g pgp ¨g 6ni hih n ¨gh4 ni g pgp pfq§i n
¨gh. pfp png npL g ig qm¨g pgp np g qq¨g
egqh. §fg ¨hn g Ni pgp qm¨g np g mf§ p pi¨ 
g ¨g ¨ §p hfhhf(¢

=fh. <(Y( h¨gnp iqp¨Jh ¨ eiL N i¨p n giinihg
¨gegL inq g ¨ihg hg¨ ¨p N qmnh minh n fhgnL
i¨pp inq gNpgL+np qnpgh p ¨mminmi¨g ifqhg¨ph ni g
nNhg e n ¨gegL p e hM( g g ngi p n g h¨ p g
e np qnhg hinfh ¨hh. npih ¨p Mmg hpgph n 
qmihnpqpg ni fm gn gigL ni nigL L¨ih(

~( A`B<[A`V`T=? _DA AA`?=
Cihnph i¨hnp¨§L hfhmg gn § giinihgh. 6(( mihnph Nn ¨i
ni ¨e §p npip p g nqqhhnp. mim¨i¨gnp. ni phg¨gnp
n ¨gh n giinihq4.¢ q¨L § ¨iihg Ngnfg ¨ N¨ii¨pg(¢ h ¨
mienfh [pmppg AeNi n =iinihq Wh¨gnp nqqpg.
b64g h ¨ png¨§L N mnNi n ¨iihg. p m¨igf¨i §¨fh g
¨iihgp ni p ¨e pn hm nph p qp( [g h pnf.
fpi hgnp ¢#6¥46§4. ni gi gn § ¨ i¨hnp¨§ hfhmnp g¨g ¨
mihnp h ni ¨h §p npip p g nqqhhnp. mim¨i¨gnp ni
phg¨gnp n ¨gh n giinihq( = ¨gh p png ¨e §p pg
¨g g gq n ¨iihg(K # p M¨qm n gh h g Roddis ¨h.
hfhh ¨§ne( ¥ = mn Ni ¨ np AnhG hnp ehg gn
h niqi qmnLiGh nh( Tn np pN M¨gL N¨g  N¨h
¢. Id. ¨g ¬¤«(
¢. See =iinihq g ¤###. (¥¥. X ¢#6¥46§4(
¢. See id. X ¢¥(
#( {¨e pihnp. The Terrorism Acts in 2011: Report of the Independent
Reviewer on the Operation of the Terrorism Act 2000 and Part 1 of the Terrorism
Act 2006. [T{`C( A`;[`:`A D_ =`AADA[?V W`][?(  6¤#¥¤4 6<(Y(4.
ggmh%%giinihqh¨gnpieNi(pmppg(ne(f%Nm+npgpg%fmn¨h%¤#¥£%
#¢%imnig+giinihq+¨gh+¤#¥¥(m(
¥. See Ap¨ e( Anh ¬¤##« `:} 6}iq4  6`p(4(
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m¨ppp gn n. §fg g mn ¨ ¨ i¨hnp¨§ hfhmnp inq h
npfg g¨g  N¨h mim¨ip gn nqqg hnq giinihg ¨g(
= ijfiqpg n i¨hnp¨§ hfhmnp m¨Lh ¨ hp¨pg m¨ig p
¨g¨gp ¨iihgh ¨g ¨p ¨iL hg¨( C¨ig [[ n gh ¨ig N
qnphgi¨g g¨g g min§¨§ ¨fh p p nii gn n§g¨p ¨
N¨ii¨pg gn ¨iihg fpi <(?( ¨N q¨p¨gh ¨ i epg¨iL
hg¨p¨i gn § qg ¨p q¨L § np i¨hnp NL p hnq ¨hh <(?(
¨iihgh g¨ m¨ figi ¨np g npgpffq §gNp m¨ppp ¨p
¨gnp(

[[( CA`CA=[DT =D }DVV[= =`AADA[?= }=?
<T{`A <(?( W:
( V=`A[W ?<CCDA= ?==<=`?
= <(?( ¨h i¨ h¨gnp g¨g ¨h Ng pgip¨gnp¨
giinihq. §fg nqhg giinihq h png ¨p pmppg i¨ iq( ¤
= nhhg nqm¨ihnp gn g <(Y( hgnp n g =iinihq g
¤## ¨p § nfp p g gNn <(?( i¨ nphh n minep

¤( {¨p ~Lq¨p. Should We Treat Domestic Terrorists the Way We Treat
ISIS?: What Works – and What Doesn’t. _DA`[]T __( 6Dg( £. ¤#¥4.
ggmh%%NNN(nip¨¨ih(nq%¨igh%fpg+hg¨gh%¤#¥+¥#+#£%hnf+N+gi¨g+
nqhg+giinihgh+N¨L+N+gi¨g+hh 6Mm¨pp g ¨ fgh Np ¨p
Ng nqhg giinihq4(
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q¨gi¨ hfmmnig nfp p ¥ <(?(} X ¤££ £ ¨p X ¤££~( ¢
gnf g Nni bmim¨i¨gnpK ¨mm¨ih p XX ¤££ ¨p ¤££~.
hnq <(?( minhfgnih n png §e gL ¨e ¨ iq n
bmim¨i¨gnp gn nqqg giinihg ¨gegLK ¨h hf( = bmim¨i¨gnpK
g¨g g hg¨gfg iih gn hqh gn § pnqm¨hh p g npmg n
b¨ggqmg(K \nNei. ¨ggqmg ¨ppng nqmih bqi mim¨i¨gnpK d ¨

£( ¥ <(?(}( X ¤££ 6¤##¤4 6hg¨gp b6¨4Dph(c:nei mineh ni
np¨h ni hfhh g p¨gfi. n¨gnp. hnfi. ni nNpihm n material support
or resources. pnNp ni pgpp g¨g gL ¨i gn § fh p mim¨i¨gnp ni. ni p
¨iiLp nfg. ¨ en¨gnp n hgnp £¤. £. ¥. ¥ . ¤¤. £ ¥. £¥. ¢¤6q4 ni 6p4.
¢¢64 ni 64. £#64.  . ¥#¥. ¥¥¥¢. ¥¥¥. ¥¤#£. ¥£¥. ¥£¤. ¥££. ¥£. ¥ ¥.
¥¤. ¤¥ . ¤¥ . ¤¤#. ¤¤¥. ¤££¤. ¤££¤¨. ¤££¤§. ¤££¤. ¤£¢#. ni ¤¢¢¤ n gh
gg. hgnp ¤£ n g gnq `piL g n ¥ ¢ 6¢¤ <(?(}( ¤¤¢4.
hgnp ¢ #¤ ni #¥¤£6§4 n gg ¢. ni ¨pL nph hg p hgnp ¤££¤§646 46~4
6Mmg ni hgnph ¤££ ¨p ¤££~4 ni p mim¨i¨gnp ni. ni p ¨iiLp nfg. g
np¨qpg n ¨p h¨m inq g nqqhhnp n ¨pL hf en¨gnp. ni ¨ggqmgh ni
nphmih gn n hf ¨p ¨g. h¨ § p fpi gh gg. qmihnp png qni g¨p
¥ L¨ih. ni §ng. ¨p.  g ¨g n ¨pL mihnp ihfgh. h¨ § qmihnp ni ¨pL
giq n L¨ih ni ni (  en¨gnp n gh hgnp q¨L § minhfg p ¨pL _i¨
f¨ hgig p N g fpiLp nph N¨h nqqgg. ni p ¨pL ngi
_i¨ f¨ hgig ¨h mine §L ¨N( 6§4 {pgnph(ch fh p gh
hgnpc6¥4 g giq bq¨gi¨ hfmmnig ni ihnfihK q¨ph ¨pL minmigL. g¨p§
ni pg¨p§. ni hie. pfp fiipL ni qnpg¨iL phgifqpgh ni p¨p¨
hfigh. p¨p¨ hieh. np. gi¨pp. Mmig ¨e ni ¨hhhg¨p. h¨
nfhh. ¨h nfqpg¨gnp ni pg¨gnp. nqqfp¨gnph jfmqpg. ¨gh.
N¨mnph. g¨ hf§hg¨ph. Mmnheh. mihnpp 6np ni qni pef¨h Nn q¨L
§ ni pf nph4. ¨p gi¨phmnig¨gnp. Mmg qp ni infh q¨gi¨6¤4
g giq bgi¨ppK q¨ph phgifgnp ni g¨p hp gn qm¨ig ¨ hm h.
¨h nmmnh gn pi¨ pnN ¨p 6£4 g giq bexpert advice or assistanceK
q¨ph ¨e ni ¨hhhg¨p ie inq hpg. gp¨ ni ngi hm¨J
pnN(K4(
¢( ¥ <(?(}( X ¤££~6¨46¥4 6¥4 6hg¨gp b6¥4 <p¨Nf npfg(c:nei
pnNpL mineh q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ni ihnfih gn ¨ nip giinihg organization.
ni ¨ggqmgh ni nphmih gn n hn. h¨ § p fpi gh gg ni qmihnp png
qni g¨p ¤# L¨ih. ni §ng. ¨p.  g ¨g n ¨pL person ihfgh. h¨ §
qmihnp ni ¨pL giq n L¨ih ni ni ( =n en¨g gh m¨i¨i¨m. ¨ person qfhg
¨e pnN g¨g g ni¨pJ¨gnp h ¨ hp¨g giinihg ni¨pJ¨gnp 6¨h
p p hf§hgnp 64644. g¨g g ni¨pJ¨gnp ¨h p¨ ni p¨h p
giinihg ¨gegL 6¨h p p hgnp ¤¥¤6¨46£46~4 n g [qqi¨gnp ¨p
T¨gnp¨gL g4. ni g¨g g ni¨pJ¨gnp ¨h p¨ ni p¨h p giinihq 6¨h
p p hgnp ¥¢#646¤4 n g _nip A¨gnph fgniJ¨gnp g. _h¨
®¨ih ¥ ¨p ¥K4(
( [pgieN Ng gNn :¨hpgnp. {(}( _i¨ Cinhfgnih n =iinihg }iq
6_§( ¤#. ¤#¥4. p nppg¨   §L ¨fgni(
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hf§hg¨pg¨ hgm h ijfi(  = minhfgnih Ng Nnq g ¨fgni
hmn p¨g g¨g gL §e ¨p nph n mim¨i¨gnp gn nqqg
giinihg ¨gegL Nnf § ¨ fhf ¨p hi¨§ gnn p g <(?(. ¨h g
Nnf e pehg¨gnih qni ¨ggf(
?p ¤#¥¢. g q¨nigL n [?[?+i¨g ¨hh ¨e pf
q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ¨ih(  =i hg¨gh. ¨§¨q¨. iJnp¨. ¨p TN
®ni. ¨e hnq ¨pg+giinihq h¨gnp.  qf n N h §¨h
np g i¨ q¨gi¨ hfmmnig hg¨gfgh( \nNei. qnhg n g
nfqpg minhfgnph p gh hg¨gh ¨i ni en¨gnph n g
i¨ hg¨gfgh(
?gnp ¤££ iqp¨Jh q¨gi¨ hfmmnig bnpL Ni g
p¨pg ¨gh Ng ¨gf¨ pnN ni pgpg g¨g g hfmmnig N §
fh gn mim¨i ni. ni ¨iiL nfg. ig¨p giinihq+i¨g iqh(K 
= pgpg ijfiqpg p X ¤££ h g¨g g p¨pg qfhg ¨e
mine hfmmnig ni ihnfih Ng g pnN ni pgpg g¨g hf
ihnfih N § fh gn nqqg g hm hg enpg iqh(#
( ? ¤ ?<~?=T=[;` }A[V( W( X ¥¥(¢ 6W¨_¨e. :hg¨N ginf ¤#¥4
6Mm¨pp g¨g ¨iihgh ¨p § q¨ ni ¨ggqmgp gn nqqg ¨ giinihg ¨g.
mine gi ¨h §p hfpg ¨gegL( ggqmg pi¨L peneh g pgpg gn
n ¨ §¨ ¨g nfm Ng ¨p ¨g( = mih pgnp n N¨g g¨g ¨g qfhg § ¨h
§p g hf§g n qf §¨g. ¨p pfh b¨p ¨g hfpgL minMq¨g gn g
pgp iqK ni b¨p ¨g N p g nip¨iL nfih n epgh Nnf ihfg p g
nqqhhnp n g g¨ig iq Mmg ni g pgiepgnp n hnq Mgi¨pnfh
¨gni.K ni b¨p ¨g n hf ¨ p¨gfi g¨g g h gh ep n g iqp¨ pgpg Ng
N g h np.K ni b¨p ¨g ni nqhhnp nphggfgp ¨ hf§hg¨pg¨ hgm p ¨ nfih
n npfg m¨pp gn fqp¨g p ¬g ¨gniGh« nqqhhnp n g iq(K4(
( YA`T ]A``T~`A]. =\` V`A[}T `9}`C=[DT =`AADA[?V
CAD?`}<=[DT? [T =\` <T[=`{ ?==`? + =\` [?[? }?`? VA}\ ¤#¥¢ d <]<?=
¤#¥. }=A( T=GW ?`}( _DA{\V W( ¤ 6¤#¥4. ggmh%%hg¨g¥(hjf¨ihm¨(nq%
hg¨g% ¢§#¥£¤¥£¨%g% #¨¢ ¨ £§¨%¥ #¥#¥¤##%
=/qi¨p/`Mmgnp/+¥(m(
. See, e.g.. W( }D{` X ¥£+¥#+¥ ¤ 6¥ 4 A[( A`;( ?==( TT( X ¥£+
¤£#(#¥ 6¤#¥4 T(®( C`TW W: X ¢#(¥# 6VYppL ¤##¥4(
( [p i }jfg¨ ~i¨ph [pgG [p(. ¤¢ _( ?fmm( £ ¥¤¥. ¥£# 6?({( _¨( ¤#¥4
6gp <pg ?g¨gh e( ]¨Lg. # _( mmGM ¥. ¤¤+¤£ 6¤ }i( ¤#¥4 6np
g¨g g bfpiLp iq p §L X ¤££ peneh 6¥4 pnNpL 6¤4 minep
q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ni ihnfih 6£4 pnNp ni pgpp g¨g hf ihnfih ¨i gn §
fh p g mim¨i¨gnp ni ni p ¨iiLp nfg 6¢4 ¨p nph pg ¨h ¨ i¨
iq n giinihq ( ( (K4(
#. See ¥ <(?(}( X ¤££6¨4 6¤##¤4 6pngp g¨g gh iqh pf p ni
¨iqp <(?( neipqpg mihnpp. nip n¨h. ¨q¨p neipqpg
minmigL. mf§ fggh. mmph. nqqfp¨gnp ¨p gi¨phmnig hLhgqh. fhp
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=h ¨i nphh g¨g ¨i nppg gn pgip¨gnp¨ giinihq( b¬=«
qpg¨ hg¨g p X ¤££ Mgph gn §ng g hfmmnig gh ¨p gn g
fpiLp mfimnh ni N g hfmmnig h ep(K¥ _figiqni. g
h mnhh§ gn en¨g X ¤££ b§L minep npGh h ¨h mihnpp gn
ngih Ng g n¨ n ¨hhhgp p g nqqhhnp n. ni hqmL
mim¨i¨gnp ni g nqqhhnp n. ¨ mi¨g nph 6pfp ¨p
nph p g p¨gfi n ¨ nphmi¨L4(K¤
Cinhfgnp fpi X ¤££~ ¨h ¨ p¨iinNi hnm( [g h mi¨g
np minep hfmmnig gn ¨ hp¨g pgip¨gnp¨ giinihg
ni¨pJ¨gnp( Tng npL qfhg g p¨pg ¨e g pgpg gn mine
hfmmnig.  ni h qfhg ¨hn ¨e pnN g¨g g hfmmnig h gn §
ep gn ¨ p¨q giinihg ni¨pJ¨gnp. §fg p png ¨e ¨ m¨igf¨i
p¨q iq p qp( [p ngi Nnih. pnN h ijfi ¨§nfg g
ni¨pJ¨gnpGh nppgnp gn giinihq. §fg ¨ hm pgpg gn figi
gh giinihg ¨gegh h png q¨p¨g(£
= }pgi np T¨gnp¨ ?figL ¨g _ni¨q W¨N ¨h png g¨g
b¬n«p n g fpjf ¨ggi§fgh n giinihq pehg¨gnph ¨p
minhfgnph h g hg¨§hqpg n nn¨ qnge¨gnp ¨h ¨p
qpg n iqp¨ npfg(K¢ =h N¨h n§hie p ¨ g q¨gi¨
hfmmnig ¨hh ieN ni gh ¨ig(
i¨iqh ni Mmnheh p mf§ m¨h. §¨ppp enp ¨g ¨imnigh. §¨ppp
§nn¨ ¨p q¨ N¨mnph. ¨p nphmip p g <(?( gn . p¨m. ni pfi
mihnph ¨§in¨4(
¥( <pg ?g¨gh e( V¨pp¨. £ _(£ £¤. ¢£ 6¥hg }i( ¤#¥£4 6gp United
States v. Stewart. # _(£ £. ¥¥£ p(¥ 6¤ }i( ¤##4(
¤( An§ig V( }hpL. Beyond Conspiracy? Anticipatory Prosecution and the
Challenge of Unaffiliated Terrorism. # ?( }W( W( A`;( ¢¤ . ¢# 6¤##4 6hfhhp
g §in¨ pgnp n bq¨gi¨ hfmmnigK4(
£. See In re Chiquita Brands Int’l Inc.. ¤¢ _( ?fmm( £ ¨g ¥£#(
¢( ]ip§i. supra png . ¨g ¤¢ 6hg¨gp g¨g b}nqqfp¨gnph ¨p npfg
p¨gp ¨p ¨pqpg Ng [?[? ngp pene infh ¨p mng¨ hm.
nfm Ng npfg g¨g h min§g  fpig¨p p nii gn mine hfmmnig gn
[?[?( = _~[ ¨¨egh  Ng g iqp¨ nqm¨pgh ngp i¨N fmnp
npgMgf¨ ep gn hfmmnig ¨qh n nn¨ ¨pqpg ¨p p¨qpg Ng
[?[?. pfp Mmihhnph n ¨qi¨gnp ni §f ~¨i ¨+~¨¨. pN¨i ¨+
N¨. ni Dh¨q¨ §p W¨p. ¨h N ¨h Mmihhnph n ¨mmine¨ i¨ip m¨hg ¨gh
n giinihq( = ¨¨egh ¨hn g hp¨gfi ¨gegh g¨g ¨i ngp
pgimig §L ¨N pniqpg gn hp¨ npGh hg¨gfh ¨h ¨p [?[? hfmmnigi. pfp
g ¨§gf¨ nphfqmgnp n [?[?+pi¨g q¨. npp npg¨g Ng nip [?[?
qq§ih. ¨p g inip n infh n¨gh n ¨¨p gn §f ~¨i ¨+
~¨¨(K4(
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1. Examples of Conduct Amounting to Preparation in Material
Support Convictions
Cf§L ¨e¨¨§ <(?( ]neipqpg pniq¨gnp nh png mine ¨
¨i hph n g hnm n nqhg giinihg gi¨gh(  h¨i n nfi
¨g¨§¨hh i¨g gn giinihg npegnph hp %¥¥. N Ni
nqm §L fpeihgh ¨p pnp+ming T]Dh. hnN g¨g npL gNn
n g ¨g¨§¨hh ¨e ¨p¨LJ [h¨qhg ¨hh. q¨pL i¨g gn [?[?(
Dp fpi ¨p gL+hep [?[? i¨g ¨hh ¨e §p ieN
inq ¤#¥¢ gn ¨g( =Nn n g ¨g¨§¨hh nfh np nqhg. ig Np.
¨p ¨g iqh( = ¨hh penep mim¨i¨gnp gn nqqg giinihg
¨gegL ¨e §p ¨p¨LJ gn hg¨§h g gLm n ¨gegL g¨g ¨h
§p minhfg ¨p g hg¨ n g mng ¨g N ¨iihgh Ni q¨(
gnp¨ pniq¨gnp ¨h §p hfmm inq ¨p n g ini
npeih¨gnp g¨g g ¨fgni ¨ Ng gNn i¨ minhfgnih n giini
iqh(
[p q¨pL ¨hh g pn¨g iq n nphmi¨L h ¨hn ¨i
gi ¨np. ni gngi Ng g iq n minep q¨gi¨ hfmmnig(
}nphmi¨L h ¨hi gn mine §¨fh g iq h nqqgg ¨h hnnp
¨h ¨p ¨iqpg §gNp m¨igh ¨p § hg¨§h ¨p gh q¨L nfi
hnnpi g¨p N¨gp ni g ¨ggqmg q¨gi¨ hfmmnig gn iLhg¨J(
Dfg n nigL mihnph npeg fpi X ¤££. gNpgL+pp Ni
¨i Ng nphmi¨L ¨h N( D nfih. nphmi¨L ¨ih ¨ppng
§ §infg p ¨hh penep ¨ bnp Nn(K
[p Brown. g p¨pgh. ep V¨ih¨h ~inNp ¨p §¨ Z¨
Zni¨p. Ni npeg n nphmi¨L gn mine q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ¨p
 . See Z`ADV` C( ~Z`WDC`A. }DT]( A`?`A}\ ?`A;(. A¢¢¤¥. {DV`?=[}
=`AADA[?V T D;`A;[`: ¥ 6¤#¥4. ggmh%%¨h(ni%hm%ih%giini%A¢¢¤¥(m(
( ]ip§i. supra png . ¨g ¥+¤ WDA`TD ;[{[TD o ?`V<? \<]\`?. [?[?
[T V`A[} _ADV A`=:``=? =D ABB. ]`D( :?\( <T[;( CAD]AV DT
`9=A`V[?V ¢ 6¤#¥ 4. ggmh%%Mgiqhq(Nf(f%hgh%%h%J¨MJh¤¥¥%%
nNpn¨h%[?[?r¤#pr¤#qi¨r¤#+r¤#_fr¤#Amnig(m(
( =`AADA _ADV =\` A[]\= CWD=?. }DT?C[A}[`? T{ A}[?= AVC]`?
?[T}` DYW\DV }[=®. ?( CD;`A=® W( }=A( [T=`WW[]`T}` CADZ`}= 6¤#¥ 4.
ggmh%%NNN(hmpgi(ni%hgh%¨fg%h%ª¨Lªh%nNpn¨h%mf§¨gn
p%giiniªinqªgªigª¤#¥¤ªN§ª#(m ¬ip¨gi =`AADA _ADV =\` A[]\=«
 {AY T{ }DT?=T= A]` ¤ ®`A? D_ A[]\=+:[T] =`AADA[?V [T =\`
<T[=`{ ?==`?. T=[+{`_V=[DT W`]<` ¥+¤ 6¤#¥4. ggmh%%NNN(¨(ni%hgh%
¨fg%h%nfqpgh%}Aª ¥ ¢ª¤ ®A?r¤#Ag:pr¤#=iinihqª; (m(
. See [pgieN Ng _i¨ Cinhfgnih. supra png (
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ihnfih. pnNp ¨p pgpp g¨g gL Nnf § fh p
mim¨i¨gnp ni. ¨p p ¨iiLp nfg. ¨ en¨gnp n ¥ <(?(}( X  
6nphmi¨L gn  ni q¨q mihnph nfgh g <(?(4( Dei ¨ min
n hM qnpgh. ~inNp nqqfp¨g Ng g _~[Gh b}nppg¨
\fq¨p ?nfihK 6}\?4 ¨p p¨g h hi gn n gn ?Li¨ ni
®qp gn g(# ~inNp ¨p Zni¨p hfhh N¨pgp gn n gn g
p ?Li¨. ¨p fhp N¨mnph §ng p ¨p nfgh g <(?( Ng g
}\?(¥ =L hfhh g p ni. ¨p ¨mm ni. m¨hhmnigh gn gi¨e
neih¨h gn ?Li¨ ¨p ®qp ni g mfimnhh n enpg ¨(¤ ~inNp
¨p Zni¨p ¨p N¨mnph. ng gqheh g ni gp. ¨p
hfhh g fgh n ggp gn ?Li¨(£ = mnppg p g
¨¨eg hfmmnigp g nqm¨pg png g¨g ~inNp N¨h ¨N¨Lh
figi ¨np Ng h gi¨e m¨ph g¨p Zni¨p(¢ ~inNp N¨h ¨iihg
¨g A¨ {fi¨q imnig np h N¨L gn =fiL( Zni¨p N¨h ¨iihg
¨gi ¨g h nq ¨p §ng Ni ¨i Ng nphmi¨L gn mine
q¨gi¨ hfmmnig. np g ep n g }\?( = ¨gf¨ hgf¨gnp
p gh ¨h h jfg hq¨i gn g <(Y( Iqbal ¨h. ¨h gh mngh Ni
hifmg g qnqpg Np g p¨pgh Ni ¨g g mnpg n ¨ep
gi nq nfpgih(
Ynpp¨ =nq¨h N¨h ¨i Ng ¨ggqmgp gn mine q¨gi¨
hfmmnig fpi X ¤££( \i mim¨i¨gnph pf nqqfp¨gp
Ng ¨ i gn p ¨ ¨hg gn q¨iiL p ?Li¨. ih¨ip gi¨e
infgh. ¨p n§g¨pp ¨p ginp eh¨ gn ehg =fiL( ? N¨h
¨iihg hnigL ¨gi mfi¨hp ¨ gg gn L gn ~¨inp¨(# =
. See <pg ?g¨gh e( ~inNp. Tn( ¥¢+}A+ +_W(. ¤#¥¢ :W ¥ ¤ £. ¨g 1¥
6`({(T(}( mi( ¥. ¤#¥¢4(
#( }iqp¨ }nqm¨pg o ?fmmnigp ¨eg. <pg ?g¨gh e( ~inNp. UU ¢+
¥# 6`({(T(}( V¨i( ¤#. ¤#¥¢4 6Tn( ¥¢+VZ+¥¥¥+::4(
¥. Id. ¶ (
¤( [( UU . ¥+¥. ¤¢(
£. Id. UU . ¤£(
¢. Id. U ¥ (
 . Id. U ¤(
( [( U ¤(
. See Ap¨ e( [j§¨ ¬¤#¥#« `:} 6}iq4 £¤¥ 6`p(4(
. See <pg ?g¨gh e( =nq¨h. Tn( ¥ +¥¥. ¤#¥ :W ¢ ##. ¨g 1¥ 6`({(
C¨( {( ¤£. ¤#¥ 4
. See id. ¨g 1¥+1¤(
#. See id. ¨g 1¥ ZiqL An§f. North Philly Mom Admits to Planning to
Abandon Kids for ISIS, =\` C\[W( [TB<[A`A 6?mg( ¤¥. ¤#¥4.
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¨gh n gh ¨h qg nn hq¨i gn g <(Y( Dart¥ ¨h. §fg p ¨g
=nq¨h ¨ g¨p np qni hp¨pg hgm. =nq¨h ¨ mfi¨h ¨
gg. Ni¨h {¨ig ¨ qiL q¨ mim¨i¨gnph gn n§g¨p ¨ eh¨(
Vf ` Mmihh hfmmnig ni e¨infh giinihg infmh. hpg
fph neih¨h gn mihnph ¨hhn¨g Ng [?[?. ¨ggqmg gn iifg
mihnph gn gi¨e gn ?Li¨. ¨p mngg gn  <(?( ¨iq nih(¤ \
N¨h ¨iihg ¨gi g¨p mnhhhhnp n ¨pfph ¨p ¨qqfpgnp(£
nip gn g _~[
` ¨mmin¨ ¨p pef¨  §e N¨h ¨ nN ¨hgcNn
N¨h nnmi¨gp Ng g _~[c¨p N¨pg gn §fL N¨mnph( I\ ¨ §gh
¨p gg qnpL. §fg  ¨q fm Ng s¥.### gn §fL gNn ¨pfph ¨p gNn
hpih. qnpL g¨g hnf ¨e np gn m¨Lp h pMg qnpgGh
ihg¨fi¨pg §h( g g¨g mnpg. g pehg¨gnp ¨pcinq ¨ fL Nn
N¨h minep p¨p¨ hfmmnig ¨p ¨ggqmgp gn iifg mnm. gn
hnqnp Nn N¨h m¨ppp ¨p ¨gg¨( [p nfi qph  N¨h p g p¨
hg¨h n ¨p nmi¨gnp( Tn§nL gh gNn fph Ng hpih ni mihnp¨
minggnp(¢

}nqm¨i gh gn g <(Y( Abdalraouf ¨h. [p g¨g ¨h. g mn
 png N¨g ni Zfp¨ Y¨p gn § p mnhhhhnp n ¨pL N¨mnph. §fg
¨iihg q §ni  ¨ q¨ g mfi¨h n ¨ nq§¨g p(
i¨q Vfh mnhg gi enh n pN¨i +N¨ np
®nf=f§ ¨p N¨h pgieN §L g _~[( Tp qnpgh ¨gi 
§nfg ¨p [?[? ¨ npp ¨p N¨h mngni¨m p inpg n g( \
¨h mnm  gL N¨pg gn np [?[? ¨p  gi gn §fL ggh gn

ggm%%NNN(mL(nq%mL%pNh%¤#¥#¤¥ªTnigªCLªqnqª¨qghªgnªm¨p
ppªgnª¨§¨pnpªhªniª[?[?ªgiªhªq¨iiªneiª?Lm(gq(
¥. See {¨ig e( = Bfp ¬¤#¥¢« `:} 6}iq4 ¤¥  6`p(4(
¤( iihg :¨ii¨pg. <pg ?g¨gh e( `. UU ¥#+¥¥64+64 6:({(T(®( V¨L
£¥. ¤#¥¢4 6Tn( ¥¢+VZ+ #4(
£. Id.
¢( _(~([(. Countering Terrorism: Inside the Mufid Elgeeh Investigation. _(~([(
T`:? 6V¨L ¥. ¤#¥4. ggmh%%NNN(§(ne%pNh%hgnih%ph+g+qf++
pehg¨gnp(
 . See Ap¨ e( §¨i¨nf ¬¤#¥« `:} 6}iq4 ¥ 6`p(4(
. See id. ¨g ¬«(
( iihg :¨ii¨pg. <pg ?g¨gh e( Vfh. UU ¤+£. ¥£ 6?({( [p( Zfp ¤¥. ¤#¥4
6Tn( ¥¥+VZ+##¢¢¢4(
. Id. UU ¥¥. ¥ (
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g gn [i¨j e¨ =fiL( Vfh N¨h hgnmm giLp gn §n¨i ¨ g
gn Anq ¨p ¨ nfip¨ Ng [?[? q¨gi¨h N¨h nfp p h f¨(#
=h ¨iihg N¨h nqm¨i¨§ gn g <(Y( Iqbal ¨h(¥
\¨ih B¨q¨i iN g ¨ggpgnp n g _~[ Ng h gNgh
hfmmnigp [?[? ¨p giinihq(¤  nppg¨ pniq¨pg §ip
B¨q¨i p ?mgq§i ¤#¥ ( B¨q¨i gn g nppg¨ pniq¨pg g¨g
 N¨pg gn n gn ?Li¨ gn np [?[?(£ [p ¤#¥ .  ine §L n¨
¨pq¨ih ¨p hfhh mnhh§ g¨igh p :¨hpgnp. {(}( g¨p
inq ¨p [?[?+mf§h b hgK Ng g pniq¨pg(¢ Dp Zfp £ ¨p
¥#. ¤#¥. ¨g B¨q¨iGh hfhgnp gL ine ¨infp e¨infh n¨gnph
p :¨hpgnp ¨p gn ipgnp hn g¨g B¨q¨i nf q¨ ¨p [?[?
en npg¨pp mngpg¨ g¨igh ni ¨gg¨( = ¨iihg N¨ii¨pg N¨h
hhf ni B¨q¨iGh ¨iihg np ZfL . ¤#¥( }nqm¨i gh Ng g
<(Y( Abdalraouf ¨h. Ni Zfp¨ Y¨p N¨h ¨iihg ¨gi iep
¨infp e¨infh <(?( qg¨iL §¨hh p `¨hg p¨ p g nfih n h
Nni ¨h ¨ eiLq¨p( B¨q¨iGh ¨iihg N¨ii¨pg N¨h hhf ¨ qnpg
¨gi q¨p g mngpg¨ g¨ig en ni [?[?(
`eigg ¨inp Z¨qhnp N¨h ¨p M+q¨ip Nn gn ¨p fpinei
¨pg g¨g  hfmmnig g TN ®ni ¨gg¨ np Dgn§i ¤#¥. Ni
¨ gif iei ine pgn ¨p  g mnm( \ h¨  N¨pg
gn m¨p ¨p ¨iiL nfg hnqgp hq¨i p ?¨p _i¨phn p figi¨p
n g h¨q [?[? ¨fh( Z¨qhnp ¨mm ni ¨ ph gn ie ¨ gnN
gif ¨p N¨h hp iep np ¨infp Vnhgn }¨nip¨ p

. Id. U¥64(
#. Id. U ¤¥(
¥. See Ap¨ e( [j§¨ ¬¤#¥#« `:} 6}iq4 £¤¥ 6`p(4(
¤. See iihg :¨ii¨pg. <pg ?g¨gh e( B¨q¨i. UU ¤¥+¤£ 6`({( ;¨( Zf( . ¤#¥4
6Tn( ¥¥+VZ+£##4(
£. See id. UU £ +£(
¢. Id. U £¤(
 . Id. UU +#.  (
. Id. see also Virginia Man Sentenced to 102 Months in Prison for Attempting
to Provide Material Support To ISIL. <(?( {`CG= Z<?=(. D__( C<~( __( 6_§( ¥.
¤#¥4. ggmh%%NNN(fhg(ne%nm¨%mi%eip¨+q¨p+hpgp+¥#¤+qnpgh+mihnp+
¨ggqmgp+mine+q¨gi¨+hfmmnig+h(
( Ap¨ e( §¨i¨nf ¬¤#¥« `:} 6}iq4 ¥ 6`p(4(
( }iqp¨ }nqm¨pg o ?fmmnigp ¨eg. <pg ?g¨gh e( Z¨qhnp. U 
6`({( }¨( {( ¤¤. ¤#¥4 6Tn( ¥¥+VZ+##¤¤ +~V4(
. Id.
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{q§i ¤#¥(¥## \ ¨hn p¨g g¨g  pN nN gn q¨
Mmnheh. N¨h gi¨p gn fh N¨mnph. ¨ qnpL gn e gn hfmmnig
[?[?. ¨p N¨pg gn gi¨e gn ?Li¨(¥#¥ Z¨qhnp gn ¨p fpinei
¨pg g¨g  N¨pg gn §f eh p ¨ iqng n¨gnp ¨p ¨gi
h¨  ¨ nfp ¨ hgni¨ fpg(¥#¤ gnf gNn ¨Lh ¨gi  gn g
¨pg g¨g   png gp  nf n gh ¨gh ¨gi ¨. ¨ h¨i
N¨ii¨pg N¨h hhf ni Z¨qhnpGh nq(¥#£ = mn nfp i¨iqh
¨p ¨qqfpgnp. ¨ N. ¨p ¨ ¨iN ggi nphhp gn ¨ep np
bgh ¨ghK p g p¨q n [?[?(¥#¢ = iqp¨ nqm¨pg N¨h hhf
np {q§i ¤¤. ¤#¥(¥# [p gh M¨qm. g m¨ppp jfL
h¨¨g pgn ¨ hgf¨gnp n mngpg¨L eiL hinfh ¨pi ¨p
ihfg p ¨ minqmg ¨iihg(
\¨q \¨L¨gGh ¨h h m¨igf¨iL pgihgp §¨fh g nf §
¨i¨giJ ¨h ¨ Ignfg iqG minhfgnp. ¨h g ¨e¨¨§
ep hqh gn hfhg g¨g g hg e n iqp¨ ¨gegL
pg p \¨L¨gGh ¨h qiL pene gpp ¨§nfg nqqggp
¨ iq( \ N¨h npeg ni q¨gi¨ hfmmnig mfihf¨pg gn X ¤££
¨p ni q¨p ¨h hg¨gqpgh(¥# \¨L¨g N¨h ¨ <(?( gJp n
C¨hg¨p hpg ¨p ¨ igfip gn g <(?( inq C¨hg¨p Ni
gi N¨h hnq hmfg ¨h gn Ngi  ¨ ¨ggp ¨ gi¨pp
¨qm(¥#
\¨L¨gGh pgieNh Ng g _~[ Ni hifgpJ §L ¨ ¨p
hn¨i. An§ig }hpL. Nn jfhgnp nN \¨L¨gGh npfg nf
¨e §p minhfg¨§(¥# \¨L¨g ¨qgg g¨g  ¨ggp ¨ gi¨pp
¨qm p ¨p pgieN §fg g N¨h png ¨i N¨g  ¨ §p np N

¥##. Id. UU ¥+¥(
¥#¥. See id. U ¤ 6pp g¨g Z¨qhnp N¨h ¨geL mfihfp gn np ¨p hfmmnig
g [?[? ni¨pJ¨gnp4(
¥#¤. Id. UU £¤. £(
¥#£. Id. UU £+£(
¥#¢. Id. UU £+¢¥(
¥# . Id.
¥#( <pg ?g¨gh e( \¨L¨g. ¥# _(£  . # 6g }i( ¤#¥£4(
¥#. Id. ¨g #+¥(
¥#. See }hpL. supra png ¤. ¨g ¢+¢¤ 6hfhgp g¨g g <pg ?g¨gh
neipqpg qnphgi¨g g¨g g ¨h ¨ miip n minhfgp ¨g g ¨ihg
m¨fh§ qnqpg p g giinihq npgMg nNei. fpi g ¨gh n gh ¨h.
gi N¨h fpig¨pgL ¨h gn N¨g nphggfg \¨L¨gGh iqp¨ npfg4(
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¨g g gi¨pp ¨qm(¥# \¨L¨g ¨ Mmihh bhLqm¨gL Ng g n§¨
¨ qneqpgGh ¨pg+qi¨p mihmge ¨p Npphh gn fh
enpK nNei. g N¨h fp¨i Ngi \¨L¨g N¨h L gn ¨g np
gnh eNh¥¥# \¨L¨gGh ¨phNih gn pgieN jfhgnph ¨§nfg h m¨ph
gn ¨iiL nfg ¨p ¨gg¨ Ni MgiqL e¨f( {hmg gh.  N¨h
¨i fpi X ¤££ Ng minep ¨p np¨p q¨gi¨
hfmmnig 6g mi¨g iq N¨h X ¤££¤§ d ¨gh n giinihq
gi¨phpp p¨gnp¨ §nfp¨ih4 ¨p gNn nfpgh n q¨p ¨h
hg¨gqpgh i¨gp gn h p¨ n ¨ggpp g gi¨pp ¨qm(¥¥¥
\¨L¨g N¨h nfp fgL n eiLgp Mmg np¨p g
minehnp n q¨gi¨ hfmmnig. ¨gnf  ¨ png nqqgg ni
¨ggqmg ¨pL iq p g <(?( h }hpL mfgh g. h iq N¨h
¬C«inep qh ¨h ImihnppG p figi¨p n h own
potential en¨gnp n X ¤££¤§ p g fgfi( ~¨fh X ¤££ nh png
ijfi minn n ¨ hf§hg¨pg¨ hgm gnN¨i g nqqhhnp n g mi¨g
nph. ¨h Nnf § g ¨h Ng ¨p ¨ggqmg ¨i. g hf gn hnN
g¨g \¨q pN ni pgp g¨g h ¨gnph Nnf ¨g¨g ¨ fgfi
nph ep gnf gnh ¨gnph Ni n ¨ pi¨J p¨gfi 6p gh
phg¨p. iep gi¨pp4 ¨p ep gnf g g¨h n g¨g ¨pgm¨g
nph Ni pgiL fphm( [p gh N¨L. g X ¤££ ¨i ¨¨phg
\¨q fpgnp ¨h ¨ hNmp niq n pef¨ pn¨g iq
¨§gL(¥¥¤

`g L¨ih ¨gi. p \¨L¨gGh ¨mm¨. }ifg Zf ~iJnp iq¨i
bTn m¨igL ¨h jfhgnp g ¨mm¨§gL n g hg¨gfg gn hf
npfg(K¥¥£
Dfg n ¨ g q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ¨hh ieN p gh ¨ig. Hayat
h g npL ¨h g¨g qnphgi¨gh ¨ eiL ¨iL hg¨ n ¨iihg ¨p
minhfgnp g¨g h nqm¨i¨§ gn ¨ pfq§i n g <(Y( ¨hh( [p.
g hgf¨gnp p Hayat h png ¨ g¨g ipg inq g ¨g m¨ggip p
g <(Y( Kahar ¨h(¥¥¢
¥#. Id. ¨g ¢+#(
¥¥#. Id.
¥¥¥. See id. ¨g ¢¥ 6npfp g¨g ¨gnf \¨L¨g  png nqqg ni ¨ggqmg ¨p
¨g n enp.  pN g¨g h ¨gnph Nnf ¨g¨g ¨ fgfi nph4(
¥¥¤( Id.
¥¥£( <pg ?g¨gh e( \¨L¨g. ¥# _(£  . # 6g }i( ¤#¥£4(
¥¥¢. See Ap¨ e( Y¨¨i ¬¤#¥« `:} 6}iq4  6`p(4 6pngp g¨g Kahar’s
¨h ¨hn peneh gpp ¨§nfg nqqggp ¨ iq4(
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~( A[]\=+:[T] =`AADA[?V
{nqhg giinihq. ni g mfimnh n gh ¨ig. q¨ph ¨gh n
giinihq nqqgg p g <(?( g¨g ¨e pn pgip¨gnp¨ nppgnp(
= _~[ ph gh ¨h iqp¨ ¨gh b¬m«imgi¨g §L pef¨h
¨p%ni infmh phmi §L ni ¨hhn¨g Ng miq¨iL <(?(+§¨h
qneqpgh g¨g hmnfh Mgiqhg nnh n ¨ mng¨. infh.
hn¨. i¨¨. ni peinpqpg¨ p¨gfi(K¥¥ =ini. g pgnp
¨p nei ¨gh §L ig+Np Ng hfmiq¨hgh. §¨ hm¨i¨ghg
Mgiqhgh. peinpqpg¨ Mgiqhgh. ¨pg+¨§nignp Mgiqhgh. ¨pg+
neipqpg Mgiqhgh. ¨p ¨p¨ihgh(¥¥ = q¨nigL n nqhg
giinihq §gNp ¤### ¨p ¤#¥ ¨h §p nqqgg §L ig+Np
Ng hfmiq¨hgh.¥¥ hn gh ¨ig N nfh np g¨g e¨igL n
nqhg giinihq(
~L pgnp. nqhg giinihq h png Ngp g hnm n X
¤££~. ¨p eiL i¨iL ¨h Ngp g hnm n X ¤££ §¨fh g
mi¨g iqh p g¨g hg¨gfg i¨g gn pgip¨gnp¨ giinihq( [g
hnf § png g¨g nqinNp enpg Mgiqhgh hnf png §
npfh Ng nqhg giinihgh. §¨fh g niqi ¨e
nppgnph Ng pgip¨gnp¨ giinihq. §fg g ¨ggi n png(¥¥
_figiqni. pn i¨ iq n nqhg giinihq Mhgh g¨g nf
§ ¨mm gn ig+Np giinihg ¨gegL(¥¥ =ini. Ng np
Mmgnp g¨g h hfhh §nN. ig+Np giinihg ¨gh ¨i
minhfg fpi g pi¨ iqp¨ ¨N. fhf¨L hg¨g ¨Nh.
hnqgqh fpi i¨ ¨N  gi h ¨p pgihg¨g nppgnp. ni
¥¥ ( _~[. Terrorism. _~[ :\= :` [T;`?=[]=`. ggmh%%NNN(§(ne%
pehg¨g%giinihq 6¨hg ehg f( ¢. ¤#¥4(
¥¥. See ~Z`WDC`A. supra png  . ¨g ¥# 6¨hhigp g¨g g <pg ?g¨gh
neipqpg nh png n¨L hp¨g nqhg giinihg bni¨pJ¨gnphK. §fg
i¨gi ¨i¨giJh gh infmh ¨h bgi¨ghK4(
¥¥. Id. ¨g ¥ 6gp Z¨p¨ :pgi. FBI and DHS Warned of Growing Threat from
White Supremacists Months Ago. _DA`[]T CDW[}®(}DV. ffhg ¥¢. ¤#¥4(
¥¥. See id. ¨g  6¨ifp g¨g nqinNp enpg Mgiqhgh ¨i png nqhg
giinihgh §¨fh gL ¨g pmppgL ¨p n png g¨ ignp inq nip
giinihg ni¨pJ¨gnph4(
¥¥( V¨iL V}ni. Criminal Law Should Treat Domestic Terrorism as the Moral
Equivalent of International Terrorism, W:_A` ~WD] 6f( ¤¥. ¤#¥. ¥  CV4.
ggmh%%NNN(¨N¨i§n(nq%iqp¨+¨N+hnf+gi¨g+nqhg+giinihq+qni¨+
jfe¨pg+pgip¨gnp¨+giinihq 6¨ifp g¨g ¨gnf g neipqpg nh png
inpJ i¨ giinihq ¨ih ni nqhg nfiiph. hf nphh ¨i g
qni¨ jfe¨pg n pgip¨gnp¨ giinihq4(
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fpi i¨ ¨g iq ¨Nh( Cim¨i¨gnp h npL iqp¨J  g
¨h Ngp g hnm n ¨ggqmg. ¨p  g m¨igf¨i pgnp n ¨
iq pfh ¨ggqmg(
1. Examples of Conduct Amounting to Preparation in Right-wing
Terror Cases Since 2014
= ¨h n `i Z( _g h g npL M¨qm hnei i¨gp
gn nqhg giinihq Ni np n gNn Yf YfM Y¨p 6YYY4
qq§ih Nn gi gn qnL ¨ i¨¨gnp e Ng g pgpgnp n
fhp g gn  Vfhqh. m¨ fgL gn ¨ ¨i n q¨gi¨ hfmmnig
mfihf¨pg gn ¥ <(?(}( X ¤££. pnNp ni pgpp g¨g gnh
ihnfih ¨p hfmmnig Ni gn § fh p mim¨i¨gnp ni en¨gp ¥
<(?(}( X ¤££¤¨ 6fhp ni gi¨gpp g fh n N¨mnph n q¨hh
hgifgnp4(¥¤# = fhf¨ nppgnp gn pgip¨gnp¨ giinihq h hp
p g¨g hg¨gfg. §fg g ¨p ¨mmL Ngp g <(?(. hf§g gn hnq eiL
hm npgnph(¥¤¥ _g m¨pp nN gn §f ¨ iqng i¨n+
¥¤#. Upstate New York Man Sentenced for Providing Material Support to
Terrorists. <(?( {`CG= Z<?=(. =\` <(?( ==G® D__( T( {[?=( T(®( 6{( ¥. ¤#¥ 4.
ggmh%%NNN(fhg(ne%fh¨n+ppL%mi%fmhg¨g+pN+Lni+q¨p+hpgp+minep+
q¨gi¨+hfmmnig+giinihgh 6Mm¨pp g¨g p gh ¨h g neipqpg inpJ
¨p ¨i ¨ giinihq i¨ iq ni ¨p nph g¨g nfii nqhg¨L4(
¥¤¥( ¥ <(?(}( X ¤££¤¨ 6¤##¢4
6¨4 Dph ¨phg ¨ T¨gnp¨ n g <pg ?g¨gh ni :gp g <pg
?g¨gh(c person Nn. Ngnfg ¨Nf ¨fgnigL. fhh. gi¨gph. ni ¨ggqmgh
ni nphmih gn fh. ¨ weapon of mass destructionc
6¥4 ¨¨phg ¨ national of the United States N hf p¨gnp¨ h nfgh n g
<pg ?g¨gh
6¤4 ¨¨phg ¨pL person ni minmigL Ngp g <pg ?g¨gh. ¨p
64 g q¨ ni ¨pL ¨gL n pgihg¨g ni nip nqqi h fh p
figi¨p n g nph
6~4 hf property h fh p pgihg¨g ni nip nqqi ni p ¨p ¨gegL
g¨g ¨gh pgihg¨g ni nip nqqi
6}4 ¨pL mimgi¨gni gi¨eh p ni ¨fhh ¨pngi gn gi¨e p pgihg¨g ni nip
nqqi p figi¨p n g nph ni
6{4 g offense. ni g ihfgh n g offense. ¨g pgihg¨g ni nip
nqqi. ni. p g ¨h n ¨ gi¨g. ¨ggqmg. ni nphmi¨L. Nnf ¨e
¨g pgihg¨g ni foreign commerce
6£4 ¨¨phg ¨pL property g¨g h nNp. ¨h ni fh §L g <pg ?g¨gh ni
§L ¨pL m¨igqpg ni ¨pL n g <pg ?g¨gh. Ngi g property h
Ngp ni nfgh n g <pg ?g¨gh ni
6¢4 ¨¨phg ¨pL property Ngp g <pg ?g¨gh g¨g h nNp. ¨h. ni fh
§L ¨ nip neipqpg.
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npgin pg¨gnp e(¥¤¤ \ ¨h h n+p¨pg ]pnp
?ngg }i¨Nni gn mfi¨h gqh gn §f g e(¥¤£ _g fL
§fg ¨p ghg g e ¨p N¨h ¨iihg hnigL ¨gi ¨p ¨i
Ng minep q¨gi¨ hfmmnig(¥¤¢ Dp ¨p npL hmf¨g ¨h gn NL
 N¨h png ¨i Ng nphmip Ng g n+p¨pg(
_figiqni. g h png ¨i inq g ¨e¨¨§ nfqpgh NL X¤££¤¨
¨mm ¨h nmmnh gn g pi¨ iqp¨ ¨N. fphh hpp ¨
i¨Np n g e §L q¨ gn ¨p fpinei _~[ ¨pg¥¤ 
Ngp 6¤464. ni  g ¨g g¨g }i¨Nni gi¨e gn Tnig }¨inp¨
gn hng fpp inq g YYY¥¤  Ngp 6¤46}4( }i¨Nni N¨h
¨i ¨p nfp fgL npL n ¨ih i¨gp gn fhp ¨ N¨mnp
n q¨hh hgifgnp(¥¤
}figh p. ]¨ep :ig. ¨p C¨gi ?gp nphmi gn fh ¨
N¨mnp n q¨hh hgifgnp gn  qq§ih n g ?nq¨ nqqfpgL
p Y¨ph¨h(¥¤ = _~[ nqqp gi pehg¨gnp p _§if¨iL ¤#¥
§¨h np ¨ imnig inq ¨ nppg¨ fq¨p hnfi 6}\?4( {fip
ffhg ¨p ?mgq§i ¤#¥. g qp npfg hfie¨p gn
pgL mngpg¨ g¨igh. ih¨i qgnh n ¨gg¨. hgnm
i¨iqh. ¨qqfpgnp ¨p Mmnhe nqmnppgh. ¨p m¨pp gn hhf
¨ q¨phgn p npfpgnp Ng g m¨pp §nq§p( = ¨gg¨. g
p¨pgh h¨. Nnf § pgp gn bN¨ mnm fm(K gi
nphip mnhh§ g¨igh. g p¨pgh  p ffhg ¤#¥
gn npfg g ¨gg¨ np ¨ ]¨ip }gL. Y¨ph¨h ¨m¨igqpg nqmM
g¨g nfhh ¨ qnhjf ¨p ¨ ¨i pfq§i n qq§ih n g ?nq¨
h¨ § qmihnp ni ¨pL giq n L¨ih ni ni . ¨p  ¨g ihfgh. h¨
§ mfph §L ¨g ni qmihnp ni ¨pL giq n L¨ih ni ni (
¥¤¤( C¨ iqpg. <pg ?g¨gh e( _g. U 6T({(T(®( Z¨p( ¤¤. ¤#¥¢4 6Tn(
¥¢+}A+¥¤ 6]W?44(
¥¤£. Id.
¥¤¢. Id. U ¥(
¥¤ . Id. U (
¥¤. New York Man Sentenced to 30 Years for Plot to Kill Muslims. <(?( {`CG=
Z<?=(. D__( C<~( __( Z<?=( T`:? 6{( ¥. ¤#¥4. ggmh%%NNN(fhg(ne%nm¨%
mi%pN+Lni+q¨p+hpgp+£#+L¨ih+mng++qfhqh(
¥¤. See id. 6¨hhigp g¨g }i¨Nni h g ihg mihnp p g <pg ?g¨gh fgL
n en¨gp g bigL §nq§K hg¨gfg m¨hh §L }npihh p ¤##¢4(
¥¤. Three Kansas Men Charged with Plotting a Bombing Attack Targeting the
Local Somali Immigrant Community. <(?( {`CG= Z<?=(. D__( C<~( __( Z<?=( T`:?
6Dg( ¥¢. ¤#¥4. ggmh%%NNN(fhg(ne%nm¨%mi%gi+¨ph¨h+qp+¨i+mnggp
+§nq§p+¨gg¨+g¨igp+n¨+hnq¨+qqi¨pg+nqqfpgL(
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nqqfpgL( =L hfhh q¨p Mmnheh. n§g¨pp nfi
eh. p gq Ng Mmnheh. ¨p m¨ip gq ¨g g nfi
nipih n g ¨m¨igqpg nqmM gn i¨g ¨ ¨i Mmnhnp( Dp
Dgn§i ¥¤. gL qg fpinei ¨pgh mnhp ¨h hih n ¨fgnq¨g
N¨mnph( ?gp gi nfg g N¨mnph ¨p hnN g fpinei
¨pg g g¨ig( gi pGh iip pniq g _~[ np Dgn§i
¥¥ g¨g p N¨h q¨p Mmnheh p h nq. ¨ N¨ii¨pg gn h¨i
pGh nq N¨h hhf np Dgn§i ¥¤ ¨p g iqp¨ nqm¨pg
N¨h hhf np Dgn§i ¥¢(¥¤ =h ¨iihg gnn m¨ gi qnpgh ¨gi
g p¨pgh  np gi g¨ig. ¨p npL ¨gi gL Ni p
mnhhhhnp n g N¨mnph( }npgi¨hg gh Ng g gqp n ¨iihg p
g <(Y( Khan ¨h(¥£#
An§ig {n¨ig iifg mnm npp gn ¨iiL nfg ¨p ¨iq ¨gg¨
np ¨ Vfhq nqqfpgL( {n¨ig hfhh g¨h n h m¨p gn §fip
nNp ¨ qnhjf. ¨ hnn. ¨p ¨ ¨gi¨ p [h¨q§i. Ng ¨
nppg¨ pniq¨pg(¥£¥ {n¨ig hnN g nppg¨ hnfi
q¨mh n [h¨q§i. ¨ nfg g pfq§i n fph ¨p gLmh n
¨qqfpgnp gL Nnf p gn hginL g nqqfpgL. ¨p hfhh
ipg N¨Lh gn §fip nNp ¨ qnhjf ¨p ngi §fph( Dp mi
¥#. {n¨ig gn ¨ nppg¨ hnfi g¨g  Nnf gi¨e gn
[h¨q§i g pMg ¨L gn fpig¨ inpp¨hh¨p ¨p Nnf g¨
h V+¢ i Ng q( = iqp¨ nqm¨pg N¨h hhf ¨gi g¨g
¨L(¥£¤ =h ¨iihg N¨h ¨hn q¨ Np g ¨gg¨ hq qqppg(
gi pehg¨gp ZiiL {i¨ ;¨ip ni qnpgh. fip N
gq ;¨ip p¨g h hfmmnig ni ¨ ig Np infm. hfhh
g¨igh Ng ¨p _~[ pniq¨pg. ¨p ¨i  N¨h nfg ni §nn.
;¨ip N¨h ¨iihg ni ¨ggqmgp gn iqngL gnp¨g N¨g 
gnfg N¨h ¨ ¨i §nq§ nfgh ¨ §¨p p D¨nq¨(¥££ [p g ¨¨eg
¥¤. Id. see }iqp¨ }nqm¨pg o ?fmmnigp ¨eg. <pg ?g¨gh( e( p.
6{( Y¨p( Dg( ¥£. ¤#¥4 6Tn( ¥+V+¥ ¥+]`~4(
¥£#. See Ap¨ e( §¨i¨nf ¬¤#¥« `:} 6}iq4 ¥ 6`p(4 6gp
g¨g Y¨pGh ¨iihg N¨h ¨ e+L¨i min4(
¥£¥. Chattanooga Man Sentenced for Solicitation to Burn Down a Mosque in
Islamberg, New York. <(?( {`CG= Z<?=(. D__( C<~( __( Z<?=( T`:? 6Zfp ¥ .
¤#¥4.
ggmh%%NNN(fhg(ne%nm¨%mi%¨gg¨pnn¨+q¨p+hpgp+hng¨gnp+
§fip+nNp+qnhjf+h¨q§i+pN+Lni(
¥£¤. Id. see }iqp¨ }nqm¨pg o ?fmmnigp ¨eg. <pg ?g¨gh e(
{n¨ig. 6`({( =pp( mi( ¥#. ¤#¥ 4 6Tn( ¥¥ +q+£4(
¥££( =`AADA _ADV =\` A[]\=. supra png  }iqp¨ }nqm¨pg. <pg ?g¨gh
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hfmmnigp g iqp¨ nqm¨pg n q¨nfh ¨ggqmg hgifgnp
n ¨ §fp fh p ¨p ¨gp pgihg¨g nqqi §L q¨ph n
¨p Mmnhe npgi¨iL gn ¥ <(?(} X ¢¢64. g mnppg hi§
¨gegL g¨g gnn m¨ §gNp Z¨pf¨iL ¨p ffhg ¤#¥(¥£¢ [p g
¨iL qnpgh. ;¨ip p¨g h hi gn q¨ Mmnheh ¨p
hfhh g¨igh. §fg g ¨iihg N¨h png q¨ fpg ;¨ip ¨ q¨
N¨g  gnfg N¨h ¨ §nq§. ¨p gi gn gnp¨g g(¥£

}( A`B<[A`V`T=? _DA AA`?=
]pi¨L. ¨ N¨ii¨pg h ijfi gn ¨iihg ¨p pef¨ p q¨gi¨
hfmmnig ¨hh( [p fipg ¨hh ¨p ¨iihg ¨p § q¨ Ngnfg ¨ N¨ii¨pg.
mine g h ¨mm ni qq¨gL ¨gi ¨iihg(¥£ W¨N pniqpg
nih qfhg hnN g¨g gi h min§¨§ ¨fh gn ¨iihg( =h h ¨
i hg¨p¨i g¨p g i¨hnp¨§ hfhmnp ijfi mfihf¨pg gn
<(Y( ¨N( [p g <(?(. i¨hnp¨§ hfhmnp h ijfi ni ¨ hgnm ¨p
h¨i( =h q¨ph g¨g g mn qfhg ¨e ¨ m¨igf¨iJ ¨p
n§ge §¨hh ni hfhmgp g m¨igf¨i mihnp hgnmm n iqp¨
¨gegL(¥£
= npmg n min§¨§ ¨fh ¨h §p pngninfhL fg gn
p( [g ¨h §p hfhh p q¨pL ?fmiq }nfig hnph¥£ ¨p
h g hf§g n Mgphe hn¨iL §¨g(¥£ Cin§¨§ ¨fh h
mihpg Np g ¨gh ¨p ifqhg¨ph ¨i hfpg gn N¨ii¨pg ¨
mifpg q¨p p §ep g¨g g hfhmg ¨ nqqgg. ni N¨h
nqqggp. ¨p np(¥¢#
e( ;¨ip. 6:({( D¨( f( ¥£. ¤#¥4 6Tn( V+¥+£+?=`4(
¥£¢. See generally }iqp¨ }nqm¨pg. supra png ¥££(
¥£ . Id. U (
¥£( [pgieN Ng _i¨ Cinhfgnih. supra png (
¥£. See =iiL e( Dn. £¤ <(?( ¥ 6¥4 6minep g¨g g mn n png ¨e
gn § ig¨p g¨g g pef¨ h ¨iq p nii gn h¨i q. §fg q¨L npfg g
h¨i  ¨ i¨hnp¨§. mifpg q¨p p hf ifqhg¨ph Nnf gp g¨g  h p
¨pi4(
¥£. See, e.g.. V¨iL¨p e( Cip. ¢# <(?( £. £#+¥ 6¤##£4 [pnh e( ]¨gh.
¢¤ <(?( ¤¥£ 6¥£4 ~ip¨i e( <pg ?g¨gh. ££ <(?( ¥# 6¥¢4(
¥£. See, e.g.. ~if ( pgnN¨. Saving Probable Cause, ¢# ?<__DWY <( W(
A`;(  6¤##4 =nq¨h ®( {¨eh. The Supreme Court Giveth and the Supreme
Court Taketh Away: The Century of Fourth Amendment “Search and Seizure”
Doctrine. ¥## Z( }A[V( W( o }A[V[TDWD]® ££. £ +£ 6¤#¥#4 }i¨ ?( Wipi. The
Reasonableness of Probable Cause. ¥ =`9( W( A`;(  ¥ 6¤##£4(
¥¢#( ~ e( Dn. £ <(?( . ¥ 6¥¢4 6i¨hnpp g¨g g nphggfgnp¨gL n
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= <(?( hg¨p¨i ¨mm¨ih mi¨g np § i¨gi g¨p
hfhmnp bg if¨ giqp¨gnp ni giqpp min§¨§ ¨fh
h Ngi g pehg¨ge ni ¨N pniqpg ni ¨ ¨p nphg
¨p i¨hnp¨§ § p g fg n g ¨fh ¨g g gq gL
mihh ¨ih(K¥¢¥

[[[(

}DT}W<?[DT

Cim¨i¨gnp gn nqqg giinihq h png ¨ i¨ iq fpi <(?(
¨N( ?nq <(?( i¨ minhfgnih n png §e g¨g g giq
bmim¨i¨gnpK p g q¨gi¨ hfmmnig hg¨gfgh q¨ph qni g¨p
npfg peh¨ §L b¨ggqmg.K N ijfih b¨ hf§hg¨pg¨ hgmK
gn § g¨p( =h npgi¨hgh Ng g Nnip p g ~igh hgnp n
g =iinihq g ¤##. i¨gp gn b¨pL npfg(K = hq¨ h¨qm
n ¨hh hfhh ¨p Ng mihnph ¨ggqmgp gn g neih¨h
p¨g g¨g g ¨iihgh p g <(?( Ni q¨ ¨g g h¨q hg¨ n g
¨gegL ¨h p g <(Y( ¨hh d ¨g g ¨imnig ni ¨h gL Ni ¨§nfg gn
¨e( [g hqh g¨g p g ngi <(?( ¨hh. ¨iihgh Ni q¨ Np
hfhmg ¨gg¨h Ni qqppg. ¨p g¨g g ~igh ¨iihgh gnn
m¨ ¨ii( =h h hnNp §L nqm¨ip g <(Y( Roddis. Ni
bngp pniq¨gnp p gn q¨pf¨gfi Mmnheh ¨p
¨jfip g phh¨iL q¨gi¨hK hf.¥¢¤ Ng g <(?( ¨hh
Ni ¨ hf§hg¨pg¨ hgm ¨ gn § g¨p gn ¨qnfpg gn ¨ggqmgp g
iqh(
:L nh <(Y( h¨gnp miqg ¨iihg ¨g ¨p ¨ii hg¨ =i
¨i gNn mnhh§ i¨hnph( _ihg. mi¨mh §¨fh g <(Y hg¨p¨i n
i¨hnp¨§ hfhmnp hgh ¨ nNi epg¨iL §¨i g¨p g <(?(
hg¨p¨i n min§¨§ ¨fh( [ g <(?( h nphip pp N¨Lh gn
¨iihg ¨ii. g h qnhg fpL g Nnf nphi nNip g
epg¨iL §¨i ni ¨iihg( ?np. mi¨mh gh him¨pL i¨gh gn
g <(Y(Gh np hgniL n ¨p Ng giini ¨gg¨h ni N nei ¨
pgfiL( ?ei¨ n gh ¨gg¨h ¨e pg q¨hh ¨hf¨gh np g
~igh mnmf¨gnp.¥¢£ ¨p hfhhe neipqpgh ¨e §e gi
¨p ¨iihg mph np g min§¨§ ¨fh gn Mfg g ¨iihg ¨p ijfip qni
Nnf ¨qmi ¨N pniqpg4(
¥¢¥( Znph e( ?n¨f. ¢¢ ?n( ¤ ¥¤. ¥¤¥ 6W¨( ¥¢4 6gp ?¨pnJ e( ;¨J.
¥# ?n( ¤ ¤#¤. ¤¥£+¥¢ 6W¨( ¥#¥44(
¥¢¤( Ap¨ e( Anh ¬¤##« `:} 6}iq4  6`p(4(
¥¢£. See \V ]D;G=. supra png ¥. ¨g ¥(#¤ 6gp g¨g gi ¨i giinihg
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gn § ¨ p gn ihmnp gn e¨infh giini ¨gg¨h §L ¨p gn g §¨p
n ¨pg+giini h¨gnp gn m g mnm h¨( = <(Y( h¨gnp
g¨g ¨ggi¨g g qnhg nqm¨pgh N¨h g¨g i¨gp gn +gi¨gqpg n
[ih g¨ph.¥¢¢ g fi¨gnp n gpgnp Ngnfg ¨i. ¥¢ ¨p
npgin niih. N ihgig g qneqpgh n giini hfhmgh Nn
Ni png ¨gf¨L g¨p(¥¢ [p ¨ ¨hh g InppG h¨gnp
N¨h gi im¨ ni ¨qp(¥¢ Wh¨gnp gn iqp¨J g ¨iL
hg¨h n giini ¨gegL ¨h png §p qg Ng ¨pL nmmnhgnp( =
giini gi¨g gn g <(Y( h pnN mnh §L [h¨qhgh. g [A ¨p ig+
Np infmh(¥¢ [g h qmnig¨pg gn png g¨g g <(Y( gi¨gh ¨ giinihq
p g h¨q N¨L. mfihf¨pg gn nqhg iqp¨ ¨N.¥¢ iihmge n
Ngi ni png gi h ¨p pgip¨gnp¨ nppgnp( =¨g h hnqgp
g¨g g <(?( qg N¨pg gn nphi(
Dgi g¨p Hayat.¥ # pn ngi M¨qmh n bgnfg+iqhK ¨e
§p nfp p g X ¤££ q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ¨hh( =h q¨L §
§¨fh. p g ¨h n [h¨qhg giinihq. ¨ hg p g minhfgni¨
¨mmin¨ ¨h §p hip¨§ hp [?[? ¨q pgn §p( Cini gn
¤#¥¢. gi Ni ¨ ¨i pfq§i n ¨hh fp¨¨g Ng ¨pL hg
pgip¨gnp¨ giini infm. hn X ¤££ minhfgnph Ni ngp g
npL nmgnp( ?p ¤#¥¢. qnhg n g q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ¨hh ¨e §p
§infg fpi X ¤££~( ~gNp V¨i ¤#¥¢ ¨p ffhg ¤#¥. gi
Ni ppgp minhfgnph fpi X ¤££ §fg qni g¨p ppgL fpi

¨gg¨h p ngi nfpgih p N ~igh gJph ¨e §p  ni pfi4(
¥¢¢. See [i¨p e( <pg Ypnq. mm( Tn( £¥#%¥.  `fi( }g( \(A(. 6¥4
6Mm¨pp g¨g g }nfig ¨i ig¨p gLmh n gi¨gqpg fp¨Nf ¨p gh
ihfg p g gi¨gqpg §p §¨pp4(
¥¢ . See {¨p :§§i. CA`;`T=[;` {`=`T=[DT D_ =`AADA ?<?C`}=?  T`:
W`]W _AV`:DAY  6Anfg ¤#¥4 6qpgnpp g¨g g fi¨gnp n gpgnp
Ngnfg ¨i N¨h gNpgL+g ¨Lh §gNp ¤## ¨p ¤#¥¥. Ni¨h g ¨ §p
nfigp ¨Lh hp ¤#¥¤4(
¥¢. Id. ¨g ¥#¤+# (
¥¢. Id. ¨g ¥#(
¥¢( \. supra png . ¨g ¥+¥ 6gp g¨g g <(Y( ¨h ¨ npgpfp
gi¨g n enp ¨p giinihq inq Mgiqhg infmh hf ¨h T¨gnp¨ gnp4(
¥¢. See {¨p :§§i. Extreme Measures: Does the United States Need
Preventive Detention to Combat Domestic Terrorism?. ¥¢ =D<AD [T=GW W( A`;( ¥¤.
¥¢ 6¤#¥#4 6¨hhigp g¨g g <pg Ypnq gi¨gh giinihq ¨h ¨ iq gn §
minhfg p g if¨i iqp¨ nfigh4(
¥ #( <pg ?g¨gh e( \¨L¨g. ¥# _(£  . # 6g }i( ¤#¥£4(
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X ¤££~(¥ ¥ `ep gnf X ¤££ nh png ijfi ¨ nppgnp Ng
¨ hg giini infm. hnq minhfgnih ¨mm¨ipgL nphi g¨g X
¤££ h qf ¨ii gn fh g¨p X ¤££~. ¨h ¨ nppgnp gn np n
g hg mi¨g nph qfhg § q¨(¥ ¤ h [?[? ¨h nmpL
¨ ni mnm gn nqqg giini ¨gh p gi nq nfpgih. 
¨qhhnph n hfhmgh. imnig nqqpgh. ni npgpgh n nqmfgih
hnN hLqm¨gL ni [?[?. g¨g nppgnp h ¨hL q¨(¥ £
?p %¥¥ ¨p g niq¨gnp n [?[?. mimgi¨gnih n hMgL+hM ig+
Np giinihg mngh ¨e §p minhfg( Zfhg nei ¨ n gh
minhfgnph i¨g gn ¨ggqmg mngh( ?p V¨i ¤#¥¢ gNpgL+gNn
mngh ¨e ihfg p minhfgnph. §fg npL hep minhfgnph Ni
p i¨gnp gn ¨ggqmg iqp¨ ¨gegLdg ihg Ni minhfgnph
¨gi nqmg iqp¨ ¨gegL(¥ ¢ Dp i¨hnp ni gh q¨L § g¨g
g mng¨ N. ¨p nphjfpgL qnhg i¨ ihnfih. ¨e §p
ig ¨g gN¨igp pgip¨gnp¨. ni [?[?+i¨g giini ¨gegL(
[ g ¨N Ni ¨p gn q¨ mi¨g hg¨gfgh hg p X ¤££
g¨g i¨g gn pgip¨gnp¨ giinihq ¨mm¨§ gn nqhg giinihq.
Nnf gh ¨hhhg minhfgnih  gL N¨pg gn ¨i hfhmgh Ng
mim¨i¨gnp = ¨phNi h pn. §¨fh g q¨nigL n gh hg¨gfgh
n png pf mim¨i¨gnp p gi pgnp( _ni M¨qm.
bmim¨i¨gnpK h nfp npL p g pgnp n g iq n ¨fhp ¨
giini ¨gg¨ np q¨hh gi¨phmnig¨gnp(¥ \nNei. gi i¨ hg¨gfgh
pf bq¨p gi¨ghK ¨h N ¨h b¨ggqmgK¥  ¨p ¨g ¨hg gNpgL+
hep pf b¨ggqmg(K¥  g ¨hg nfi hinfh nph n png
¥ ¥( ]ip§i. supra png . ¨g ¤ 6Mm¨pp g¨g ¥ <(?(}( X ¤££ h g
qnhg nqqnpL fh hg¨gfg gn g¨ig gnh Nn nphmi ni ¨ggqmg gn mine
q¨gi¨ hfmmnigh gn nip giinihg ni¨pJ¨gnph4(
¥ ¤( [pgieN Ng _i¨ Cinhfgnih. supra png (
¥ £. Id.
¥ ¢( =`AADA _ADV =\` A[]\=. supra png (
¥ ( ¥ <(?(}(( X ¥¤ 6:hg ¤##4(
¥ ( ¥ <(?(}(( X ¤¤¥ 6:hg ¤#¥ 4 6enp ¨¨phg q¨igq m¨gniqh4 ¥
<(?(}(( X ¤££¤¨ 6:hg ¤##¢4 6fhp ¨ N¨mnp n q¨hh hgifgnp4 ¥ <(?(}((
X ¤££¤§ 6:hg ¤#¥ 4 6¨gh gi¨phpp p¨gnp¨ §nfp¨ih4(
¥ ( ¥ <(?(}(( XX £¥. ¤¤#+¥. ¤££¤§ 6:hg ¤#¥ 4 ¥ <(?(}(( X £ ¥ 6:hg
¤#¥¤4 ¥ <(?(}(( X ¥ ¥ 6:hg ¤#¥¥4 ¥ <(?(}(( X ¥#¥ 6:hg ¤##4 ¥
<(?(}(( X ¤¢¢¤ 6:hg ¤##4 ¥ <(?(}(( X ¥¤ 6:hg ¤##4 ¥ <(?(}(( XX £¤.
¥£ 6:hg ¤##4 ¥ <(?(}(( XX ¢¢64. 64. ¤££¤¨ 6:hg ¤##¢4 ¥ <(?(}(( XX
¢¤6q4+6p4 6:hg ¤##£4 ¥ <(?(}(( X ¤££¤ 6:hg ¤##¤4 ¥ <(?(}(( XX ¥.
¥£¤+£. ¤¥ . ¤£¢# 6:hg ¤##¥4 ¥ <(?(}(( XX ¥¥¥¢. ¥¥¥. ¥¤#£. ¥£¥. ¤¥ .
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pf b¨ggqmgK p gi pgnp.¥  hn gi h pn mnhh§gL n ¨
miepge ¨iihg gn hgnm gnh m¨igf¨i nph §ni gL ¨e
g¨p m¨(
Agfipp gn g hp¨in ¨g g §ppp n gh ¨ig.  g gNn
mnm p g ¨ ¨ §p mi¨hp ¨p [?[? ¨gg¨ ¨p Mmihhp ¨
hi gn im¨g ¨p ¨gg¨ p figi¨p n g¨g ¨fh. g _~[ qg
§ ¨§ gn h ¨ N¨ii¨pg gn ¨iihg mfihf¨pg gn ¥ <(?(}( X ¤££~( ~fg.
Ni pnf hgmh g¨p np gnh qpq¨ ¨gh gn fhgL ¨ pp n
min§¨§ ¨fh [ g gNn mihnph p g ¨ ¨ §p mi¨hp ¨
ig+Np giini infm. ¨p hinfh n mimgi¨gp ¨p ¨gg¨ p g¨g
p¨q. g h MgiqL fpL g¨g g q¨gi¨ hfmmnig hg¨gfgh Nnf
¨mmL. ni g¨g g gihn n ¨ hf§hg¨pg¨ hgm Nnf § ¨e §p
i¨ gn fhgL ¨ pp n ¨ggqmg( ®g.  gh hg n ¨gh ¨
nfii p g <(Y(. gi q¨L ¨e §p hfpg ¨gegL gn fhgL
¨ pp n i¨hnp¨§ hfhmnp n mim¨i¨gnp gn nqqg ¨ giinihg
¨g mfihf¨pg gn hgnp n g =iinihq g ¤##(
= hnm n ¨ggqmg ¨Nh p g <(?( h png ¨h §in¨ ¨h g ~igh
iq n mim¨i¨gnp( =fh. p hnq ¨hh n ¨gegL nppg Ng
pgip¨gnp¨ giinihq. ¨p qnhg ¨hh n nqhg giinihq. g hqh
g¨g <(?( ¨N pniqpg ¨h Ni gnnh ¨g gh hmnh¨ gn pehg¨g
¨p minhfg g¨p gh ~igh nfpgim¨igh( =h ¨ig gini
inqqph g¨g h¨gnih jfm ¨N pniqpg qni fL gn
gN¨ig giini ¨gg¨h(
=n g¨g p. hnq minhfgnih qg Nh gn § ¨§ gn fh g
q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ¨Nh p nqhg giini ¨hh( \nNei. fiipgL g
hqh qnhg fpL g¨g q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ¨Nh N § ¨qp ¨p
q¨ ¨mm¨§ gn nqhg giinihq. q¨pL §¨fh n g q¨ni
nfh np mnL ¨p ihnfih pehg p nq§¨ggp [h¨q
giinihq( _figiqni. nqhg ni¨pJ¨gnph hf ¨h YYY ¨i png
nphi gn § giini ni¨pJ¨gnph(¥  = ¨N ¨h g hg¨ph miqgh
gh infmh bqni hm¨ gn nmi¨g. ni¨pJ ¨p mi¨ Ngnfg
¤££¤ 6:hg ¥4(
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¨eL hfie¨p ni neipqpg pgiip(K¥# ?nq §e g¨g
g neipqpg ¨ih g¨g Mgpp q¨gi¨ hfmmnig gn nqhg
giinihq ¨hh. Ng g ¨gnp¨ pehg¨gniL gnnh g¨g ¨nqm¨pL
gh hg¨gfgh. qg ¨ gn q¨pL ¨ph np g infph n
pipqpg n g _ihg ¨p%ni ?np qpqpgh(¥¥ [p ¨gnp.
pn hg ni pi¨hgifgfi Mhgh ni nqmp ¨ hg n {nqhg =iini
Di¨pJ¨gnph nqm¨i¨§ Ng g ?g¨g {m¨igqpgGh Whg n _nip
=iini Di¨pJ¨gnph( }nqmp hf ¨ hg. Ng ¨ g¨g g pg¨h. h
L gn § gnn §fiphnq ni g ¨fgnigh gn npgqm¨g(¥¤
[ gi h pn mng¨ ¨mmgg gn ¨mmL q¨gi¨ hfmmnig ¨Nh gn
nqhg giinihq. g ¨hg g¨g nf § np h gn ¨qp iqp¨
h¨gnp gn pf bmim¨i¨gnpK p g pgnp n iqh( =i
h pn nphggfgnp¨ i¨hnp gn mif np gh( [ gi h mng¨
N gn h¨g p gh N¨L g Nnf § ¨ fhf ¨gnp¨ gnn ni §ng
i¨ ¨p hg¨g minhfgnih gn ¨ Ng pgip¨gnp¨ ¨p nqhg
giinihq( =¨g hgm Nnf ¨hn §ip g g¨p n nqhg ig+
Np giinihq nhi gn g gi¨gqpg n [h¨qhg giinihq(
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